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TI he flying scoie modei builder hqs two objectives: he oims for on
exoct replicq of <r life size plone - ond {light.

This twin gool imposes o greoter iosk on him thon on other
modelers - {or, whereos the contest builder seeks only good {lying
chorqcteristics, ond the solid scole modeler is solely interested in
detoiled occurqcy, the flying scole designer qnd builder must weld
these complex ond divergent objectives into o single, integroted
structure. This demonds both the oerodynomic study of the contest
'winner, ond the poinstoking ort oi the detoil croftsmon. Only when
these ingredients ore properly proportioned ond mixed does the
moster flying scoie model emerqe . . .

A highly speciolized iield invoriobly requires the services o{
highly speciolized experts. Flying scole model design ond construc-
tion hos three leoders in this {ield: Eorl Stohl, Sidney Struhl ond
Herbert K. Weiss, men with cr totol of 50 yeors' experience in {lying
scole work exclusively. It is the e{forts of these three speciolists thot
hqs been core{ully culled for inclusion in this vclume . .

All these AIR AGE FLYING SCALE MODELS ore wor plones, o
representotive collection o{ those fighters ond bombers now moking
the heodlines. Sleek, colorful ond deodly in oppeoronce, they cre
o chollenge to the beginner qnd expert olike - the plons plus skill-
ful construction cnd cqre{ul ilying will ploce todoy's proud v/eopons
of Airpower in the pclm ol the builder's hond.
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ilollEL U$TA]IG
dream; its racy appearance ancl its favor

THB No.tfr ,American p-SlB Mustangis an ideal layout. It is a moclelert +i;,f
:!.f".Ci.-flfst tu nrake the splnner scparate. I)rill

., _.:;:;i[-Ti]j:tflte tn)y pr{,1, shait h6le first, then cut

^,:_!;i;ild4rn 
rt thc back surJace of the irlank unril

?L,.,.,1/,i", ,thtdt' 
jr,thc carnber is as desirecl. Norv cut ain,ay

€*#'Sse ttlocf : the front until the blaclcs are 0i rhc clelore ccmenting sirccl thickncss. I{ouncl thc tips ancl rc-' that the center duce the 6epth of the huLi ai inclicatcil.t out to rcccir c lJlades-_are lirought into lialance 5y sand_
rcar. rr'lrer, tlr-. irrg. 1he .1,it:"ii. i. sor'r l,a,.a a:r,l nrar.l,lit ts nl(,lillte,l. lr| nrarlI irr scr eral l,i.CCi to 6t, ,r. a-sheet rctaincrs. one unit ancl notchctl'to frl or.cr thc hulr.\rs behind thc X'he nose plug is defailcd olt the 1)lan.rcquircd; it is lt consists "i tlSZ,, plyrvoocl 

-<lisk 
backecloI shect lralsa- l,y scr eral laminatiirrr's ,,i ] n,, .n".t.tor is mountcd l)rill the hole through it slightlv to thrl

Wa,s eliminatrd , rrr right so therc will l",e " f 
"rv" 

,1.g.".. 
'.')i

t thc tntet'tst r '1 right thrust. \\'ashers are cemi'tecl t.desiring Inaximnm |gth the flrnt and Sack' to h, rh; li,;;
rrrwe_ver, therc[ore ol thrust. ]Iusic rvire .0"1() thick is used
ffi,I1 pal' ]re ot for- the lropcller shaft. For t,..t t-filfrt.i

hollcru.erl out a f rcen,h_ecling gadget that will peimit
sa.., It, is lrcst thc proyrellcr_t-o s]rin"frccly in the giirle isw1r)g recornmentlcd

frames are covrrcd they
else arfcction or

,$,,l l ec.lo!{i SSUC

thc shape and di;hape and dintensions shorvn. It is
to ntake the slinner q.rarafc I)r;11

al'lc design makes it highly sar is iacrory
lor a scalc morlel wirh good i11 ing qriali-
tie s.' The_ plan is for a balsau,ood moclel,
but if thc builcler is unalrlc to olrtairi'sufficient halsa f or the whole j ob, pinc
or similar material may tre.Lrl,siit,rte,l
without impairirrg the' rnodc,l's f lying
abilitv.

Conventional construction methorls are
followcd. Bc sure to clo thc rvork ncatll"
an,l accurately, an,l t x|rcisc c:ll c t;,
cemcrrt all j,,irrr. iirrrrly. \\ here 1,irrc or
olhcr such rvuod i: sulrslilltte(I. rh.:
thickrrcsi of rhc I'arf shoulrJ l,,.rc,lrrcL,,l
sittcc the nrat(rial i: :tr,'trg(r.
CONSTRUCTION-FuII iize plans are
prescntecl, ancl with the exccItion of onc
wing_and staltilizer half, no reclraw.ing
will irc ncccssery : \',,rk right ,,r cr thi
plan to 5imi'lil) arr,J st,cc(l c,,n(trrrcti(,n.
\Iakc the iving first. lt
halrcs lvhich.are later'ir

2, 3 a'e l/t6;;
lqree.are iln".'.

I
structure.

Use of thc keel and bulkhead mit

and
a{€

roughly cut it tcr
to bulkhead No.
c;f thc nose
thc nosc 1rlug.
rubber holding I

attach th: harrl
l.-or tlrc cLlr\
pilot's cockirit a
carvetl frorr sev

On the real P
under the bclly.
thc original nr
better fliehts.r)etLtf lllgllIS.
scale u'ill rvar
crosscctrons a
built-up c()11st
from a solid

thc wirc so t
as shou.n
left 1cg. Usir
the wirc to
through the
arijacrnt ar
the structure.
ltu1 it is:r sirn
lanr inatecl

reuOlVe Srlooth accu rrtcll . Uthe r

I,ell,, l)(ljclrlar t,, the :tal,iliz( 1., uiI-seltinsrl),. l'r,,nt ,,f ir al,,,rrr 1rJ2" l,,r a righitunr. N-ow one or t\\.o coats of light d51ic
can lre brushcrl on thc ct,r.ering tri tightcn
rt-

Acklition of thc various dctails com-
lrletes the construction. Thin celluloicl isus({l l(,r tht c,'ckl,rt errclosurr.; jf marll,c ,,l,tainul frrm cl(.auc{l 1,h,,t,, iilm.
Structural dctails of rhe c,rclnru." aierel,les(nt((l I'y thril,tril,s,,[ ],iack tis*uc,l,,lrerl t,, tht cellul,,j,i. Firrisl: the l:tn,ling

:t9,,.li.,,
Pe,, i::: t,:

s!:rig a
n

:trre rri

$

simlrlifies the f uselage constructiorr. (-ut
tn'o of cach bulkhcad {rom 1/1(r,, shcet,'I'o. assemble, pin the top ancl bottom
kcel in place on the sicle tjew ancl attaclr
the_ half hulkheatls. Add the sicle kcel,
attcl whcn this structure is clrv re movi
from thr. 1'lan arr,l a,l,l thc iemeinirrg
lrulkhr:ads ancl keel. Nolv placc the l/l6a
sq. stringcrs srarting ncirc.t rhc'sirlt.
k_ecl :- I'c carclul to. ki l, fronr ,lisaligrring
lhe lramc l'l a,ldilrg a slrirrgt.r to each:i,lt' al the same tinr(.. ( r:t lhr nolclrt.s
as rcquired, antl lrc carcful to align thcnr
pcrfcct Iy.

At thc recess ftir thc rving, curr crl
pieccs of 3/32" shcel are reqLrir"erl. 'lhey
dre_ similiar to thc ccntcr kccl in shalre
and thcy shoulrl fit the curvature of thc

dctails of thc
pletcd latcr.

gcar r'vili lrc com-

l)lne i)ro-
blank to

gcar ls realq
bcnd thc frr
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ge-ar next; rubber or cloth insulating
tubing slipperd from electric cords, etc]
is used to cover the wire landins sear
legs. Wheels should be painted leTore
they are held to the axles by drops of
solder. The cover that closes-the iecess
once the landing gear is retracted on
the real plane is represented; it is
made from 1/32" sheet, Attach it in such
a manner that the sirut is free to spring

and thus absorb shock. If a radiator rs
used it should be attached now. Details
such as exhausts, air scbop, tail wheel,
etc., are made from scraps and they go
a long way to enhance the appearance
of the model. Naturally all exposed wood
parts should be painted.
FLYING-Deptinding on the finished
weight of the model. 10-12 strands of
l/8" flat rlrbber will be needed for power.
Before placing the motor within the
fuselage, lubricate it. The rubber strands
are held in the rear by a bamboo dowel.
I'he plane is now ready for its test flight.

Careful testing is required to get -the

maximum performance from any model,
Roughly adjust the center of sravitv of
the little ship first by adding weight to

This view oI the Model l$us-
tang shows clearly ia simple

structure and clean liles.

Cre nose or tail to brinc it into balance
when held at the win! ipar, pren makc
anyJurther weight adjustment by glidine
from shoulder-height. If it stalli, adil
lyeight to the nose. If it dives, remove
weight or add a bit to the tail.

First power flights should be made
with just a few turns, and as the per-
formance improves and confidence is
gained, increase the power. Tilting the
thrust line down will elimiriate a ten-
dency to stall under power, while right
or left thrust will control the amount oI
circle._ Once flights are satisfactoryr use
a mechanical winder to store up 

-riiaxi-

mtm' pswer.. The original model flew
best 'rvhen it was adjusted for a large
left circle under power and a sweeping
:urve to the right in tlre glide.
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It into balance
,ar. Ilhen make

ent by gliding
it stalls, add
dives, r€move
tail.

be made
as the per-

confidence is
. Tilting the

a ten-
x, while right
'the amount of

ted for a large
and a sweeping

glide.

satisfactory, use
store up rhaxi-
nal mo&l flew

Simple to build, yet very realistic

BRETilSTER

FIGHTER

By HERBERT K. \ZEISS

A trtEO navy fighter is the Brewster
Xf'Za-f, a thick-bodied, mid-*'ing fighter
of the Gee Bee school of design.

Your fleet of modeis would not be com-
nlete without a flying replica of this re-
markable stubbv battler. Here's how you
can build one in a very short time' If
vou have not built manY flYing scale
models before, this is a very good one
with which to begin.

The model has been somewhat simpli-
fied in the inierests of flying ability, but
still retains all the characteristic features
of the real ship.

Wing
Begin with the wing which is made in

one fiec". Cut out two of each size ribs
Irom t/32" sheet balsa and assemble the
wing over the plan. To make the ieft
half, simply pin a piece of biank paper at
the lowei margin of the plan and draw in
the left panel with the aid of a ruler, so
that you will have a layout for the whole
wing. Cut the leading and trailing edges
to shape after the cement has dried and
add t6e bamboo wing tips. Crack the
spars just outside rib 1 and then re-
cement them to qive the wing the correct
emount of dihedral.

Fuselage
Cut out two halVes of each fuselage

bulkhead frorn 7/!6" sheet balsa and
cement the halves together. Cement bulk-
heads B and C to the wine center section
as shown on the plan. Add the two main
l/16" x 1/8" side stringers, and cement
bulkheads A, E and F to these. ToP and
bottom stringer oI l/16" square baisa are
now put in place, and finallv the thin
1/32" square bamboo stringers which
absorb the stre"ses of headion impacts.

Now bend the cockpit flames from
1/32" square bamboo. The plan shows
the correct number, but for such a small
flving model the builder will probably
prefer to simplify the arrangement as
shown in the pictures of the test model.

Cowl
The cdwl may be made in a number of

ways. The method shown on the pian of
assembling it from circular rings cut from
1/8" sheet balsa is probably the simplest.
Hoilow out the inside further after the
rings have been cemented together, and
sand the outside smooth.

Tail Surfaces
Trace the outline of the tail surfaces

on l/32" sheet balsa and cut them out
with a sharp razor. Sand smooth on both
sides and add the stiffeners to the sta-
bilizer. Cement the stabilizer in proper
position on the fuselage. Add the rear
hook at this time. The prong projects
through the side of the fuselage so that
it is not necessary to poke around inside
the fuselage in trying to find the hook
when installing a new rubber motor.

Covering
Cover the model using small pieces of

tissue for the sharply curved portions of
the fuselage. It is a. good idea to cover
one longitudinal segment betrveen two
stringers at a time. White tissue can be
used for lightness, or the proper colors
for a navy ship can be used, that is, all
silver except the top of the wing which is
yellow.

Landing Gear
The test model is shown with a dupli-

cation of the old Brewster style landing
gear. The production model of the real
ship has a much simpler arrangement,
consisting of a single strut from the fuse-
lage and the heavy fairing over additional
struts running up to the wing. Make the
inner strut as shown on the plan, from a
single piece of .028 wire cemented to
bulkhead B as shown. Slip a piece of
1/16" aluminum tubing over the wire,
then bend the axle and add the wheel.
Cut the outer fairing from thin cardboard
(a penny postcard will do) and cement it
in place. Balsa may be used, but the
cardboard allows the gear to move up
and down freely to absorb landing shocks.

A large prop and clean lines insure fine flights

Propeller
Carve a propeller from a block of me-

dium hard balsa 4-l/2" x 7 /16" x l-3/16",
or use any low pitched prop of about that
size that you have on hand.

Flying
Add as much detail as desired; cover

the cockpit with thin celluloid and the
ship is .readv to fly. Use two strands df
l/8" flat rubber with about an inch of
slack. If the model is slightly nose-
heavv; bend up the trailing edge of the
stabilizer. If it is verv nose-heavv, re-
move the cowl and hollow it out until the
model balances at about the wing mid-
point. If the model stails, bend the trail-
ing edge of the stabilizer down. Correct
for spiral diving by appiying opposite
rudder. If necessary, warp the trailing
edge of the inside wing down.

Our test model proved very fast and
covered a great deal of qround in an
average twentv second flight. The model
is very rugged and can be flown outdoors
with great success.

The fuselage frame is easy to build

Simple construction graces the wing and tail
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D(lUGTIS

T(IRPEII(I B(II}IBER

By

IERBENI [. HEI$S

ONt of the Navy,s best torlreclo planes
'r'as the I)ouglas TBI)-1 flying under a

' doubie classification, the TBD-1 carries
either bombs or a torpedo at an estimated
top speed of 235 mph. Since the ship is' used aboard carriers, space is an impor-

. tant factor, and the wings of the TBD-1
fold up and in on themselves from a chord
about midway to the tip. The experi-
mental version of the torpedo-bomber
had a straight cockpit houling, but the
-accepted version has had the housing

'humped, probably to accomm,odate the
directional loop of a radio antenna. The
engine is a Twin Wasp of 850 horsepower.

Because of the comparativelv small size
of .the model. there are ceitain points
which must be stressed in construction:

Sand the fuzz ofr all balsa used in the
model before using it; the framc will be
lishter. cleaner and stronqer. Use nlentv
of c_ement: the small additional weight is
negligible_ against the gain in ruqge"dness
and freedom from warping. Keep the
tail of the model ligl-rt; every weieht you
put on the nose for balance will mian
just that much more weight that the ship
has to -carry, and it's a small shipl And

; remember, a little mistake on a small ship
is equivalent to a pretty big one on a
large model.

Wings and Tail
Make the wing 6rst, as it's used as ajig for the fuselage. The .frame can be

assembled on_the plan, if the left wing
panel is traced on another sheet of papei
and pinned.down in its p.ope, plrce. ihe
wrng rs bullt rn one piece. put waxed
paper over the plan. pin the leading and
trailing edge in place, and add thJ ribs
and wlng tlp.

Use plenty of cement. The bamboo for
the wing tip can be bent over a flame, or,
as it is very thin, it wiil bend easilv with-
out h_eating and can be tied in plate with
silk_thread while the cement ij drying.

When the frame is dry remove ii fiom
the waxed paper and with a razor blade
cut loose sgrplus cement and any waxed
paper which may have adheredl Crack
the spars just outside rib 1 and give the
wing 3/4" dihedral at each tip. Relcement
the spars, and when the cement is drv
sha-pe_ the leading and trailing edge tL
airfoil shape with a razor and sandpiaper.
- Trace the taii surfaces on 1/32,,^sheet
balsa and cut them out. The siabilizer i.
made. in _one piece. Sand the pieces
smooth. Cemenl the 1132" x 1/16'; stif_
feners on top of each side of the stabilizer.

Fuselage
Cut two halves of each bulkhead from

Inuiguing details give a realistic appearance

I /16" sheet. As the fuselage must stand
handling do not substitute 1/J2" slneet.
Cement the halves together, using small
lengths ol 1./32" square bamboo across the
grain tci stifien the assembled bulkhead
crossways at the joint. Cement bulkheads
C and D to the wing center section in the
position shown on the plan. Now cement
the l/8" x 1/16" main side stringers to
these buJkheads, and add the reriaining
bulkheads to the 1/8" x 7/16" stringersl
being careful to keep the bulkheads lined
up correctly. Complete the fuselage
frame by adding the fS2" square bambSo
stringers, formers B and D, and the 1/16,,
square._balsa top and bottom stringers.
The tail post is 1/16" x 1/8" balsa.

CowI sections are round, so that the
diameter of the cowl formers can be
taken from the plan and the sections
drawn on sheet balsa with a dime com-
pass. Cover the cowl with l/J2', sheet
balsa. and sand the whole cowl after
assembly until it is smooth. A small
hardwood nose plug is used and can be
obtained at any model counter.

The plan shows the correct number of
cockpit formers; some may be omitted for
simplicity. lVlake the formers trom I/22"
square bamboo.

Assembly and Covering
. Sand the fuselage and wing carefully so
thal there will tre no projeciions to spoil
th.e. covering. Cover the model carefully
with white tissue, using small strips oir
the-curved parts oI the fuselage.^ The
landing gear is attached to the i,ing be-
fore covering. and the tissue is cut Io fit.All wire parts are .028 wire.

Spray the model lightiv with water.
and when it is dry, iand off the fuzz
which will appear at the leading and
trailing edges of the wing and at"sharp
corners on the fuselage. Give the model
one coat of clear dope which has been
mixed with thinner in about a half to
half ratio. Dope the cowl and other oart.r
but do nof dope the tail sur/cces. ^Sand-

any roughness which may appear, and
then cement the tail 

",r.f""""'i" pt""..
To.insert the stabilizer, slit the taii post
wilh a razor. push the stabilize4 into posi_
tio,n and cement it. then ."-""^".,i the
tail post.

,Add as much detail as may be desired.
The model has a slandard navv insisnlr.
including stars on top and bottom oI'each
wrng tlp.

Propeller
Carve thc propeller from hard balsa.

using a block 4-3/4" x 7/8" x l/2", oi
use any medium pitch prop of that size
thal. you may have. Do not use a highpitah pron. for the torque will make tiie
model difficult to contrbl laterally.

Flying
The model should balance iust about

right if hardwood wheels are used. Test
it by gliding it. If it stalls check the tail
attachment, and if there is any perceptible
negative incidence cut the stabilizer
loose and readjust it to zero incidence.
If the model still stalls, sand the tail sur-
faces. Add weight to the nose only as a
last resort. If the model dives waip the
elevators up slightly or use lighter wheels.

If the model spiral dives under power,
warp the trailing edge of the inside wing
down slightly.

Use two strands of l/8" flat rubber,
lubricated, with about a half inch of slack.
For long flights after the model is-ad-
justed, use a winder.

The framework is well designed

It has a comparatively large ,.prop"

It is simple and easy to build
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As a display scale model it is intriguing

By llElBE[I [. tElS$

A Model That is
I'piffspsn1"-

Easy to Build

with Excellent

Flying Qualities
and Good Looks

-with Pontoons

It Takes Off from
Snow or Water

T"" wtNc span of the observa
tion-scout XOS2U-l is only 36 {eet,
less than three feet greater than the
length o{ 33 ft. 10 in. True, with the
resulting small wing area, simple flaps
weren't enough; so the designers of
ttrc XOS2U-1 added "drooping ailer-
ons," and let the ailerons themselves
jaik up the'lilt coeffcient of the wing
a {ew decimals. And then, to'improve
laterai control, spoilers were added.
Ordinary spoilers-rectangular plates
raised inboard and forward of the

SIG HT

ailerons to interrupt the airflow-are
not satisfactory because the airflow
tends to break irregularly over them.

But the Vought-Sikorsky spoilers,
as patented by United Aircraft, have
a saw-toothed edge, radically modify-
ing the character of the disturbed air-
flow and making all the difference be-
tween successful and insufficient con-
trol.

The little scouts have been tested
with land gear and pontoons. They're
low powered planes, 400 hp Wasps sit
in their cowls, but the smooth spot-
welded aluminurn alloy construction,
the low weieht (4,764 lbs. seaplane,
and. 4,542 lbs. landplane), plus the.
very small wing area, indicate that the
XOS2U-I is the fastest plane in its
class in the world.

And so to our model. We present
plans for both the land and seaplane
version, so you can take your choice.
Because it's lighter, the wheeled model
will perform better. On the other hand,
there's something about the lines of a
seaplane that gets you. So make up
your mind. We chose the seaplane.

LAND GEAR FOR THE XOSzU-I

PAPER

As a flier it is realistic and thrilling

lt llYl

Ia fuU fligbt immediately after the take-off

When carefully built it is a thing of beauty
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rVing
In either case, the first part to make is

the wing, as its center section is used as ajig for the fuselage. Make the wing in one
piece, as shown on the plan. Tips are 1/16,,
square bambm. The bamboo Can be easily
bent by holding it in the lighted end of a
cigarette. The strut bracis are 1/16',
square balsa. Give the wing an inch di_
hedral under each tip and cement all joints
firmly.

Fuselage
Cut two halves of each former froml/16,,

sheet balsa and cement the halves together,
with a thin splint of balsa or bamboo'across
the joint. For a smooth job, only mark the
position of stringers and cut the notches as
you assemble the fuselage, to insure that all
will fit.

Cement formers D E and G to the wing
center section in the position shown. Add
the two l/8', x 1/16,, side stringers and
to these cement the remaining bJlkheads.
Top stringer is also 1,/8. * t/td,,, but tle
bottorn stringer is l/16,, x l/4,, to prG.
vide strut room. Attach the rernaininr:
l/1.6' qrnre stringers, build up the cowf
and cenent it in plae.

The cowl and the hood between cockpits
may be either "filled-in" with l/16,, ioft
sheet balsa, or covered with 1,/32. sheel
On. the test model, the whole fuselage and
main pontoon was "filled-in,' *itt"l/l6J
sh.eet, giving it a very fine appearance.
vr/ithout adding excessive weight.

Pontoons
Tip pontoons are carved from soft balsa

according to the shape given by the outline
and templates. They mav be hollowed out

for lightness. Top stringer of the main float
is l/4" x 1/16,, balsa. Cement float bulk_
heads to this, then invert and pin the as_
sembly flat to the workbench to hold the
shape while the remaining stringers are
cemented in place. Bottom stringeais 1/g,,x l/16" and the ra'ide stringerJare l/16"
square.

The whole float should be covered withl/32" sheet balsa, or ,,filled in" with l/16,,
soft balsa. The main struts are cut from
1,/8" sheet balsa and sanded to.streamline
section. Cut slots in the fuselage keel
stringer and the top pontoon stringer to
pass these main struts.

Tail Surfaces
Cut the tail surfaces to outline shape

from hard 1/16,, sheet balsa, then cut out
the inner outline, and substitute 1/16,,
square ribs.

Assembly and Covering
Cover the whole model, except for the

top of the wing which is yellow, with silver
tissue. Cement the floats and tail surfaces
in place. There is only one cockpit former

-a bamboo outlipe at bulkhead ,,D." Al1
of the others are painted on the celluloid
with silver dope, and then outlined in India
ink_. Spray the model lightly with water,
and when this has dried give the modei
two coats of thin colored dope, silver on
the. silver tissue and yellow on the yellow.
Balsa parts should have three or foui coats,
sanded smooth betrveen coats.

Paint or cernent four stars on the wing
in the proper places. Outline control surl
faces in India ink. Finish with the many
minor details, such as step, radio masi,
lights, identification numbers, water rudder

and others which can be obtained frr
photographs of the real ship.

Propellers

_ The seaplane has a four-bladed prop
hard balsa with stub blades. It's -ade f.,two Z-bladed props, each carved from
block 5/8" x 1,, x 4,,. This prop will I

the ship, but if you,re willing to sacrifi
a little scale resemblance, you can obta
much longer flights by lengthening the trtront struts of the main float so that tl
nose_ of the ship cocks upward, allowing
much larger and more efficient prop to I
used. Use about four strands of 7/g,, rul
ber with 2 inches slack.

, Prop block for the landplane is 6_l/2,,l" x 5,/8". The scale prop is built up fro,
scrap balsa to agree with the plans.

F$"g
Glide the model first. If it dives, war

the stab's trailing edge up a trifle. If ;

stalls, add weight to the nose. Correct Io
spiral diving by applying opposite rudder'l-ry powered flights in tall grass. Fo
water take-offs, make sure that the modris perfectly adjusted; first, by hand
launched flights. Then wind it to capacit.
with a winder. Set the model gent-ly oi
the surface of the water, being cirefui no
to- douse the_ pontoong as the added weigh
of rvater clinging to them may interfirr
with the take-ofi. Then thrust the mode
smoothly forqrad, so that it is riding on it
step as it leaves your hand. It should therlift smoothly from the water and fly. If ir
is sluggish in rising make sure that tht
pontoons are not waterlogged, add mort
rubber, or_ as a last resort, substitute a pro.
peller of low pitch.

l8
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Realistic in appearance and powerful in flight

By EARL STAHL

ltuillrflfrf
ITYING MINIATURT

Build and Fly This High-Performance
Exacf Scale Model of One of Brifain's

Mosf Deadly Fighfers

THE *.o*."phic location of England
makes it most vulnerable tc aitaeks fronr
the air, and as a tteans of defense the inter-
ceptor-fighter.planes have been developed.
These venomous single-seaters operate at
close range and it is their military duty to
sweep raiding aircraft from the sky. Such
planes as the {amous Hawker "Hurricane"
and the "Spitfire" are designed to rocket
skyward at an astonishing rate, be fleet
enough to overtake the swiftest invader,
possess a great degree of maneuverability
and finally be deadly enough to promptiy
dispose of the luckless victim.

The Vickers-Superrnarine "Spitfire" is
not a new design ; the first of this type being
tested in 1936. Production difficulties
plagued volume construction, however, and
it was only recently that complete squadrons
of "Spitfires" were in service. Of all-metal
construction, this aerial terror is not only
one of the world's best performers but it is
also one of the most attractive. A liquid
cooled Rolls-Royce engine of 1030 horse-
power pults it along at a m4ximum speed
of 367 miles per hour-its diving velocity
exceeds even that of the famous Curtiss
75-A for it is said that a "Spitfire" attained
a speed of nearly 700 miles per hour in a
similar plunge. Eight Browning machine
guns jut from the wing's leading edge mak-
ing it one of the heaviest armed single-
seaters. Squadrons of these fiery fighters
are constantly in readiness to intercept
l.ia'.i trespassers.

The model retains the attractive appear-
ance and streamlines of the original and an
efiort has been made to simplify the man-
ner of construction as much as po"sible
whil'e still retaining the desired features.

The satisfaction it is sure to afford, whether
on <iispiay or in flight, will more than com-
pensate for the time and effort expended
on its construction. After becoming familiar
with the plans and the procedure of con-
struction, you may start to build the-

Fuselage

The fuselage is constructed about a top
and bottorn keel. To obtain the sha.pe of the
keel pieces it will be necessary to trace the
top and bottom outlines of the side view. A
depth of 3/16" will be about right and the
keels should be cut lrom 1/16" sheet balsa.
The bulkheads are cut from 1/16" sheet
also; two of each typ€ are
needed. Cut only the
notches shown;-the pur-
pose of this is to aid in
properly aligning the string-
ers. Enough oI thc bulk-
heads have notches cut in
them to insure proper spac-
ing of the stringers and it
will be a simple matter to
cut the remaining ones as
needed. Pin the keel pieces
into position over the side
view and cement half of the
bulkheads to place. Remove
from the plan and add the
remaining formers. Next
the l/16" square middle
stringers are added to each
side. Exercise caution to
avoid pulling the fuselage
out o{ line. Once a stringer
is secured to one side of
the structure always attach

A 6ne stable fliet

The large propelier gives long dights

Careful decoration improves appearance

This close-up shows refnement of detail It is carefully designed and strong
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one to the corresponding position of the
other side. Check continually to assure a
properly aligned structure.

The nose of the original model was
"filled-in" with 7/16" soft sheet balsa. This
is not a difficult job but it does require time
and patience. Cut individual pieces of balsa
so they rvi'1 fit snugly into each open space
between tl^.: stringers and bulkheads. When
dry the whole nose is thoroughly sand-
papered to a smooth, pleasing shape. Cut
the nose block from a l/2" thick block and
cernent it to place. It is advisable to lightly
cement the 1/8" nose plug fast, too, so the
entire nose can be shaped attractively.

Cement a "w-I" rib to each side of the
wing root, being careful to make the angle
of incidence identical to that of the p1ans.
The trailing edge of the wing root, cut
lrom l/16" sheet, is trimmed to the correct
size and glued to place. Brace the root
bulkheads with pieces of 1/16" x 7/8" hard
balsa as indicated by the dotted lines on the
bulkhead patterns. 3/32" square pieces are
fitted between the root rib and the fuselage
to form the leading edge. A 1/8" thick
false rib is fitted against the fuselage by the
"cut and try" method-it exterrds {rom the
Ieading edge to bulkhead number b-3. Sev-
eral lengths of thin bamboo may be attached
to the bulkheads to help round out the wing
root

Frepare the fuselage for covering by
thoroughly sanding the whole structure.
For the best covering job only those mem-
bers of the fuselage which run {rom nose to
tail should touch the paper, so use a piece
of sandpaper wrapped about a pencil or
similar round object to scallop the bulk-
heads.

ITing
Since the wing is elliptical in plan-form,

all of the ribs in each half are different.
Select a sheet of soft grade balsa for all of
the ribs except "w-1" and, "w-2" which re-
quire a stronger variety. Cut the required
number o{ ribs and sandpaper them smooth.
Notches must be cut with accuracy to in-
sure a neat job when completed. The wing's
trailing edge is cut from 3/32" sheet; the
tips likewise, Select hard 3/32" square
spars since they must resist the shock of
landings. Assemble the parts directly over
the plans and cement the joints firmly.
When dry, the halves are removed {rom
their jigs, trimmed and sandpapered to
their final shape.

Tail Surfaces
The Spitfire's tail surfaces haven't sufi-

cient area to insure stable model flights so
rve have enlarged them to more suitable
proportions. Build the stabilizer in one
piece for greater strength. Outlines o{ the
stabilizer and rudder are cut f.rom l/76"
sheet; ribs are 1/16" square. Additional
strips are cemented to both sides of the ribs
and rvhen dry they are cut to a streamlir.re
shape.

Propeller

In all probability your Spitfire will need
some extra weight in the nose to help bal-
ance the long tail moment arm, so we ad-
vise the use of a white pine propeller. A
hardwood prop, while a bit more difficult
to carve, will take more abuse. Lay out the
blank, as indicated, on a block 9" x I lfZ"
x 1"" Cut the blank to shape with a jig saw,
etc. and then carve a right hand propeller.
Finish the back face of the trlades first and
then reduce the front face to the proper
thickness. Shape the blades so they resem-
ble the wood props used on early Spitfires.
(Latest models of this fighter are equipped
with three-blade constant-speed metal-pro-
pellers.) The huge spinner will easily hide
a free-wheel device which shoutd be. used
to improve the model's glide. Make the
spinner from hard balsa and fit it neatly to
the prop hub. The application of several
coats of clear dope with light sanding be-
twe€n each will prepare the prop for a
smooth finish.

Remove the nose plug and cement a block
1/4" x 5/8" x 5/8" to the back so it rvil1
fit neatly into the hole in the nose. Drill a
hole through the plug and cement lvashers
to both sides so the prop shaft rvill revolve
smoothly. Bend the propeller shaft from
.040 wire; several washers will be needed
between the prop an<i nose plug.

Covering

Cover the whole model with colored tis-
sue to help keep the weight at a minimunt.
The model pictured is all red but the planes
at war are camouflaged with dull green and
brorvn paint. Cover the fuselage first, usin
banana oil to fasten the tissue. Numerou,
small pieces must be used to prevent wrin-
kles. Trim the surplus paper with a sharp
razor blade and then care{ully over-lap the
next piece. It is not necessary to attach the
paper to all o{ {rame-just apply adhesive
to the outsides of the area being covered.
Cover the top of the n'ing with several
pieces, if necessary, to avoid wrinkles, The
under-surface of the wing is covered from
the third rib to the tip, only, since the land-
ing gear must be attached to the spars once
the model is assembled. Spray a fine mist
of water on the covered parts to tighten the
tissue; pin the wings and tail surfaces to
a flat surface to keep them from warping.
Do not dope the covering until the parts
are assembled.

Block the fuselage into a level position so
the model can be assembled accurately. At-
tach the wings first; do not spare the ce-
ment for the wings are subject to the force
of landings. Check to ascertain that the in-
cidence of each wing panel is the same. The
tips should be raised 2 l/8" lor the correct
dihedral. To attach the stabilizer it rvill be
necessary to cut the tail-post and bulkhead
number 10 in order that they can be sprung
apart {ar enough to admit the stab. Cement
the rudder on and check for correct align-

ment. The landing gear struts should t
bent to shape and attached; the plan shor
how the .040 music I'ire is formed so as 1

join the spars and second rib of each winl
Draw a {ront and side lay-out to aid i
bending the wire accurately and be sure I
make a right and left strut. Use strong sil
thread and neatly bind the struts to tl
spars. Once the alignment is satis{actor,
apply several coats of cement over all th
buildings as well as the adjacent spars an
ribs. The remaining uncovered parts shoul
noly be covered,

Complete the construction by adding th
various details. The cockpit enclosure is thi
celluloid; paper patterns should be shape
correctly before the celluloid pieces aie cut
Rubber tubing of the correct size makes ex
cellent covers for the landing struts, but i
it is not available, bond paper should b
r'"'rapped into tubes of the correct size. On
or two coats of clear dope are brushed ot

the covering; do this in a dry room to avoir
"blushing." Check continually to preven
warping of the flying surfaces. Thin strip
of black tissue should be doped to the cov
ering to represent the control surfaccs. Thr
insignia used on the original model tvar
made from colored tissue, too. Exhausts
tail wheel, wheel well covers, a radio an,
tenna and numerous other details should br

added to enhance the appearance of your
miniature.

Flying
Ten or twelve strands of 1/8" brosr

rubber should be used to power this model
To many this amount of porver may seen

excessive, but the resulting zip and climl
makes the model just that much more re
alistic. Lubricate the rubber and then re

move the excess so the sides of the bodl
will not be splashed. Attach one end of thr

motor to the prop shaft and with the aid ol

a weighted string drop the other eni
through the fuselage. A 1/16" round bam
boo pin holds the motor in the rear. You
replica of this famous fighter is norv readl
for its test hop.

Seleit a grass-covered field and a caln
day for the test flights. Balance the model
by the wing tips-it should rest with thr
nose pointing-down at a shallow angle. II
any weight must be added, it rvill probabll
be needed in the nose. Try a {ew shoulder,
height glides; it may be necessary to shiil
the center of gravity a bit to obtain thr
desired results. Wind the rubber motor
about 50 turns and launch. It should climl
a few feet and then glide smoothly to earth
\\rarp tie stabilizer, if necessary, to cor,
rect any undesirable attitudes. Should thi
rnodel bank excessively, "wash-in', the win
tip rvhich is on-the inside of the turn. Grad
ually ir.rcrease the nurnber of turns once th
adjustmer.rts seem satis{actory. Stretch th
rubber and use a mechanical winder for bes
flights. Exercise your best judgment in th
construction and flying of your Spitfire anr
you will be res'arded with an attractive, finr
performing mode1.

24
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GRUMMA]I

TTILIIGAT

Build This Flying Replica of

A Navy Fighter

By HERBERT K. UVEISS

Ffnsr oF THE line of Twin Wasp
powered, mid-wing flying-powerlouses to
reach the public eye was the XF4F-2, for
which plans are here presented. Since the
Xf4F-2 was put through its paces the de-
sign has been carried still {arther with the
object of improving the stability and per-
formance.

Out of the spin tunnel, in which dynamic
models are spun to determine the effects
o{ design changes on recover}' character-
istics, came the discovery that rectangular
wing tips and a squared rudder allowed the
XF4F-2 to pull out of a spin in fewer
turns. Care{ul wind tunrrel tests indicated
the desirability of a huge spinner over the
prop hub to complete the fuselage lines.
And so, in the process of development, the
F4F lost its graceful tip shapes and ac-

In full flight it is most realistic

quired a "nosey" aspect, resem-
bling less a graceful winged tear-
drop than a vicious flying bullet.

Wrth a 1050 hp Pratt & Whit-
ney Twin Wasp engine, the model
is rated at 3J0 mph top speed, 295
mph cruising, and it possesses a
rrormal flight range of 1100 miles.

Worthy of note are the sharp narrowing
of the fuselage fairing behind the pilot, to
improve vision to the rear on each side; the
neat row of belly lvindows which eliminate
the blind spot which has been a dangerous
disadvantage oI many mid-winged fighters,
and the fully-retracting landing gear.

Our model is of the earlier XF4F-2; the
experimental ship lvitl'r its round wing tips
and rudder. Simply built to attain lightness
{or good performance, this model Grum-

man has turned in mpny long stable
flights of average half-minute duration.
tr{odellers desiring to reproduce the
latest scluare-tippecl rnodef may easily
perform the conversion with the aid
of photographs of the latest design.

\7ing
Construction is begun with the wing,

u'hich is assernbled in one piece for
strength. Sufficient ribs are shown on
the drawing for a scale model. The
ribs rvhich are not numbered are made
by cutting out two of the next largest
and cutting one down slightly to fit.
A flying model can dispense with these
alternate ribs for lightness.

To obtain a rlrawing of the left hal{
,,r of the wing, place a sheet o{ white
i:'i paper under the 'plan with a sheet of

carbon paper uncler both, face up. Then
trace the drarving, the carbon duplicate

will be reversed; that is, opposite to the
right half, and may be attached to the right
wing panel layout at the center line to give
the complete wing layout. Put waxed paper
over the plan and assemble the wing frame
on it. Cut the leading and trailing edges to
airfoil section alter assembly. Bend the
wing tips from 7f16" square bamboo by
holding close to a lighted cigarette. Bam-
boo tips are preferable to balsa ones on a
flying scale model because they absorb land-
ing shocks better. Crack the spars just out-
side Rib 1 and recement them to give the
wing the proper amount of dihedral.

Fuselage

Cut out two halves of each bulkhead and
cement the halves together. Bulkheads D,
E, F, Fa, G, H, and J are 1/16" sheet balsa,
and A, B, C, a, and b are 1f8" sheet balsa,
Cement bulkheads F and G to the wing cen-
ter secti<.rn as shown and attach the two
main 1/8 x 1/76" side stringers.

Add the top and bottom stringers and the
two which run along at the cockpit edges.
These are also 1y'8" x1/16" balsa. The re-
mair.ring stringers are 1.f 32" square bamboo.
If the builder wishes primarily a non-flying
scale model, these may be replaced bv 1/16"
square balsa. However, the writer has
fourrd that in a flying scale modcl, the use
of bamboo stringers gives the fuselage a

The completed model is sturdy and a 6ne fier

Large tail surfaces insure great stability

The completed frame is realistic in detail The structure is simple and can be quickly and easily built
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surprising amount of resilience and he has
yet to see a model ernploying this type of
construction with the f amiliar accordian-
folding nose that so often follows vertical
dives.

Tail Surfaces and Cowl
The tail surfaces are o{ standard con-

struction. The stabilizer is built in one piece
for stiffness. Sand the leading and trailing
edges to airfoil section after assembly. The
cowl is built up in the usual manner frorn
1/8" and l/16" thick bilsa rings. Cover it
with l/32" sheet balsa.

The cciwl on the test model was covered
with tissue for lightness, but if the ship fin-
ally needs more weight at the nose, the balsa
covering is a convenient way of adding it.

Landing Gear
Details of the landing gear attachment

are shown on the drawings. The struts are
3/32" alumirLum tubing over .028 music
wire. The wire going through the long
strut is continuous through the l/8" x 1/16"

side stringers and is looped at the center to
avoid the rubber motor. The upper set of
the short struts contains the wire which, as
shown in the detailed drawing, is cemented
to bulkheads D.and F. To hold it in place,
cement two l/8" x l/16" braces between the
bulkheads and over the wire as shown.

Covering
Cover the model carefully with tissue,

rising thin longitudinal strips on the fusel-
age. If a colored model is desired, the
authentic navy colors are a1l silver with the
top of the wing /chrome yellow.

Spray the model lightly with water and
allow it to dry. Tack down, with clear
dope, the loose edges of tissue that appear.
Then give the whole model a coat of thin
clear dope, or if colored tissue has been
used, add a coat of thin dope of the same
color as the tissue.

Add the stars on top and bottom of each
rving tip, paint the wheel wells black and
add the control outlines and lettering with
India ink. Add fairings, cockpit covering,

radio mast and tail wheel.

Propeller
Carve the propeller from a block of me-

dium-hard balsa 6" xl 1/4" x 7/2". Give it
two coats of silver dope, sanding between
coats.

Flying
Glide the model, adding weight to the

cowl if it stalls. Then try a powered flight.
If the model stalls, warp the rudder slightly
in the direction in which the model tends to
turn. It is better to let the model climb in
a spiral than to add down-thrust to pre-
vent stalling. If the model sti1l stalls, *.arp
the trailing edge of the stabilizer down. To
correct {or spiral diving, apply opposite rud-
der or warp the inside wing's trailing edge
down.

Flight performance depends, of course,
on how carefully your model has been built.
If you've done a light, true job you'Il find it
hard to keep your Grumman from flying at
least thirty seconCs.
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with the usual small-dra{ting board

"iia'liit.r.""ii.- 
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b"."u." the fioles irl paper tear, slippirtg the paper out
;il;;. ri;';;;;; ii ii impossible tonrake a good drarv-
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'""-. 
tii"iitrg 
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the rubber bands over the top o[ the .board -al)d secure

;;l.;.;ih *iitt tttu-lt^cks. These rubbers ahval-s keep

the Daner tieht and snrooth."'i"rlfiirr. -tit:"Gtti .,tg" consists of a T-square rvith,-

oJttt. it"ua. Itiorrr "i old Erector set ob^tain 2 short
;;i.;, i pullev ."rt"et. minus the set screws, 2 cog s'heels
;i;h ,;i-;;;;;r, + ittort *'ood scrervs and rvashers a'd
i r;;"*'tJts-iol tue sttatt e'ds' These paits are ihos'u
be1ow."-Cti" dt^tuing boarcl, B, is the t1'pe tisualll' {ound irr

"i#irt-i?ii""i.i. 
a b#ta is laid'across trn'o sets ol

;i;;;;. 
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'ecessarill' 
high,. a .foot-stool or

;;;;;;'i;;" ;;;A with a draftirig stool' .Left. edgt of
n"".t-i. -".ttine-planed to make a straight.edge for a
i-.L""i.. Manv use 

" 
1iit"d table to get closer to all

"r.i. .f ift. atil"i"e *;ttt less back strain; others like
i nri i"Ui.1. preven't tools fronr rolling off'' H";"ii'"iiiulii"e lto"ta should be '1" less thau rvaist
rrieh;1i:ih-thlt ii";?ttt one can stand comfortabl-v and

i"i"'ou". to draw aiy place on the board Large boards
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;arts Durchased from a drafting suppl'' store'
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prill"y-" twisted straight edge results' Large I -squares
5i. lit".iut"t. antl ha"rd tolandle' The straight edge

i.'ri.;i;-i;";...t"1r. itrd 'nore accurate than the T-
.i,"ji'i. 
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The Uultee Uanguard
How to Build a High Performance Flying
Scale Model of Uncle Sam's Latesf Fighter

TirE tr,,.. Vanguard 48C is one o{ the
most beautiful airplanes ever designed and
looks like what a pursuit plane "should
look like." Atthough never given the op-
portunity to prove itself in battle it will
always be a favorite design for the model

By EARL STAllt
builder. The AAF has purchased sev-
eral known as the Vultee P-66.

Upon its introduction it was one o{

The completed model, realistic in detail Tbe wide uead helps take.ofis aod landings

the fastest and most heav- Here's the little plane climbing skyward. It's
ily armed fighters in the attitude denotes stability and grace
world and it was de-
sigrred expressly {or "service- :lg]lt lhi.t .tingle seater has a maximum

"b;tity..' 
with 

- 
large pr-^i speed of 358 m.p.h. Its .cruising speed is

easily removabt.. giu;ng uiilJ, 116"*d:li1dit lands at 73' The ruel load

to armament, controls "J-i;: 9-f -2]! 
s"lt3"t.is sufficient to keep the plape

stallations. It can be r,to*a in:ction aLnut 2,1/2 hows'
down for servicing i" t*o lin- ,T!: *:9:1 has been accuratelv reproduced

utes flat, and gun buro.l, c"r, 1l..d lt- ],gtthy of any effort expended on its

bc chan ged without,.-.::g l?lXll#.,llll;, J:Ji,i"., "!ljr,"jiffi;",,xi,:the guns. In addition to heavv ;--''-' ;-'--'i-'
armam.ent, a series ot ,riuit llltl: A.t-lll amount of wing area and

bombs may be carried, -'i;;;; ll:]i13" I""age naturallv limit the model's

it one of the world,s fl.rt fr;;;: capacitv for making-flights of long endur-

er_bombers. ance; however, it v{'ill afiord real satis{ac_

when powered by a double l1:-1 y*l-ll" manv realistic flishts it is

row Pratt and Whitney Wasp sure to make'

Fuselage

T

A

t

I

Begin the construction by making the
keel pieces. Trace the top and bottom oitt-
lines of the side view to get the correct
shape; the bottom keel is a continuous piece
extending from nose to tail and the top
keel is two separate pieces. Average depth
of the keels is about 3/16"; they are cut
trom 1/16" sheet balsa. Bulkheads are
shown full size on the plan and they, too,
are cut from medium grade 1/16" balsa
sheet. Two of each are required. It will
be noticed that only a few of the trulkheads
have notches for all of the stringers. Cut
out the notches shown and mark the posi-
tions of the others which will be cut later.

Pin the keel pieces into position over the
plan and begin actual assembly of the
fi:selage. Temporarily cement a piece of
l/16" x 3/76" balsa between the top keels
to join them at the opening created by the

The structure is simple but strong

The large, high-pitch prop gives fne performance to this beautiful ship
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cockpit. Cement half of the bblkheads to the model maker. However, tte landing
their respective positions and when dry re- gear developed for this model is easy to
move from the plan and attach the remain- make, accurate. in appearance and it will
ing ones to the other side. Align the bulk- take all the abuse the model can give, .040
heads accurately so they are exactly per- music wire is used and the top is bent in
pendicular to the keels. Cement the two such a manner as to join the lower wing
1/16" square stringers to each side where spars and rib No. 4.. Make a right and left
the notches are provided, being careful not strut. With thread bind the struts to the
to drarv the fuselage out of line. Place the spars and then use a needle and sew right
remaining stringers, cutting the notches as through rib No. 4 and about the wiie.
required with a sliver of a razor blade. Apply several coats of cement to the thread
Once a stringer is attached to one side, wrappings and adjacent areas. The rubber
always.place another in the corresponding tubing covers are not slipped on until the
position of the other side. After the string- wing has been covered.
ers are all attached, the temporary brace at Wheels may be purchased or they can be
the cockpit as well as the portion of the made from laminations of l/8" thick balsa.
bottom keel between section 2 and section Cement washers to both sides of each wheel
5 should be removed. so they will turn freely and accurately.

The engine cowl and top of the fuselage
back to the cockpit are covered with l/32"
sheet. Make a paper pattern of the cockpit,
shape and cut the sheet balsa accordingly
before cementing to place. Pins and rubber
bands will help keep the sheeting in place
until the cement is dry. '

The cowl frbnt is made from lour discs
ol l/8" thick balsa which are cemented to-
gether. The.back disc, adjacent to bulk-
head No. 1, is solid except for the 5/8"
hole for the nose plug; other discs have the
centers removed to the extent indicated on
the plan. Cement together with the grain
of each opposite that of the adjacent discs.
Attach the unit to the first bulkhead and
when dry, roughly cut to shape. Finish by
sandpapering the cowl and sheet balsa cov-
ering. Details of the nose plug are indi-
cated. The removable nose plug should be
made to fit neatly to the crank case which
is cemented within the cowl front.

Tail Surfaces
Construction of the tail surfaces is easy.

Both the stabilizer and rudder are built in
a similar manner. In the interest of great-
er strength the stabilizer is built in one
piece. Outlines are cut from 1/16" sheet
and the ribs and spars are l/16" square
strips. Wheri dry, the frames are removed
from the plan and very soft pieces of l/16"
square cemented to both sides of the ribs.
These'are cut to a streamline shape when
the adhesive has hardened. Trim and sand-
paper the surfaces to the final shape. Sur-
faces constructed in this manner aqe light
vet sturdv.

Wing
It is necessary for the wing to be of

strong construction since the landing gear is
attached to it. Make a left wing plan so
both halves of the wing can be assembled
directly over full-size plans. Ribs Wl to
W4 are cut from medium grade l/16" sheet
while W5 to W8 are l/32" sheet. Pin the
ribs to place over the plan and attach the
spars and leading and trailing edges; how-
ever, the spar to which. the landing gear
struts are attached is not placed in posi-
tion until the dihedral has been added. Cen-
ter ribs Wl should be slanted so the di-
hedral will be correct when the wings are
joined. Tips are cut from 3/32" sheet.

Join the wings solidly using plenty of ce-
ment; dihedral should be'z l/16" at each
tip. Attach the l/16" x 3/16" hard. balsa
spar and reenforce the joint necessitated by
the dihedral. Trim and sandpaper the en-
tire wing. Landing Gear

A landing gear of the type used on thd
"Vanguard" always presents a problem to

Propeller
Select a very hard balsa blocr l" x I 5/8"

x 8 1/2" for the propeller. Drill the tiny
hole for the prop shaft and then cut out the
blank as indicated on the plan. Carve a
right hand prop. Finish the back surface
of the blades first, then cut away the frolrt
until the blade thickness is as desired. Re-
duce the thickness of the hub and round the
tops ol the blades in a manner similar to
the prop in the photos. Sand to a final,
smooth shape. Apply several coats of clbar
dope with light sanding between each. Ce-
ment washers to both sides of the prop shaft
hole and then apply color dope.

The prop shaft is bent from .040 music
wire. Slip the nose plug which was made
previously, and propeller, in place with sev-
eral washers between them. If a free-wheel
device is to be used, the end of the shaft is
bent as indicated; otherwise the end of the
shaft is bent at a right angle and Iorced into
the hub. The loop at the front of the
shaft serves as a place to hook agrechanical
winder.

Lovenng
First step in preparing for a fine cover-

ing job is to thoroughly sand every bit of
the frame work to remove all flaws and
roughness. Since only those members of
the fuselage which run from nose to tail
should touch the covering it is necessary
to sand the bulkheads to a scatloped shape.
This is done with a piece of fine sandpaper
wrapped about a pencit or similar round ob-
ject.

Colored tissue is used for all of the cover-
ing and decorations. Red and black with
blue and yellow trim is the color of the plane
shown in the photographs. Cover the wing
first, using banana oil or light dope to stick
the tissue to the frames, Wings are cov-
ered from the second rib to the tips. At-
tach only the extremities of the area being
covered. Tips require separate pieces to
help avoid wrinkles. Tail surfaces are cov-
ered in the same manner. Since the fuse-
lage is circular in cross-section, it is neces-
sary to use many small pieces of tissue to
help prevent unsightly wrinkles. The cowl
and other sheet-balsa-covered parts are
tissue covered, too. Spray the covering
with water and pin the surfaces to a level
position to keep them from warping. The
clear dope is NOT applied to the covering
until later.

AssemblY
Following is the recommended procedure

for asgembling the Vanguard: Cement the
wing to the position indicated on the plan;
if the structure has been reproduced accur-

ately, the angle of incidence will autr
matically be correct. Finish the under sq
tion from wing to fuselage with pieces r

l/16" square. Wing root pieces are cr
f.rom l/16" sheet and they are cement€
between the wing and fuselage. The l/32
sheet fillet pieces are shown on the plar
This pattern indicates the shape of tt
fillets on the original model but most model
will vary somewhat so paper patterr
should be made to fit your model exactl
before the sheet balsa ones are cut. On(
the fillets are cemented to position, the ser
eral small openings at the junction c
the wing and body should be "filled-in
with scraps of soft l/16" sheet. San
smooth and cover the fillets with colore
tissue. To set the stabilizer in positio
it will be necessartr to temporarily cut tl
re.ar of the fuselage and bulkhead No. 9

attaching the stabilizer at a slight negatil
angle. The rudder is attached.exactly per
pendicular to the stabilizer, and it is off-sr
l/16" to counter-act torque. Small tissu
fillets at the tail surfaces will enhance th
model's appearance. Moisten any wrinkk
and permit to dry before applying a coat (
clear dope to the entire model.

Addition of the various minor details con
pletes the construction. The cockpit er
closure is made from thin sheet celluloir
Make alcurate patterns before cutting th
celluloid; avoid cement smears when ct
menting to place. Slip the rubber tubin
(as used on electrical appliances, etc.) o
the wire struts. Wheels are held to th
axles by washers soldered to place. Th
wheel covers are cut from l/32" sheet c
stiff paper; they should be covered wit
colored tissue to match the other partr
Seven base-relief cylinders are cemente
within the cowl to represent the twin-ror
Wasp. Color the cylinders and cowl fror
btack. Control surface outlines are blac
tissue strtps, as are the cowl flaps. Th
Swedish insignia on the original model wa
made with black tissue, too. A tail wher
and other details found on photos of the re;
ship can be incorporated to make your Van
guard more attractive.

Power for our model is supplied by 10 o
1Z strands (5 or 6 loops) of 1/8" flat, browr
,rubber. Hook the motor to the prop shal
and drop the other end through the fuselagt
It may be necessary to remove a small por
tion of the covering in order to get th,
strands in position to be held by the remov
able bamboo pin. The model Vanguard i
now ready for its initial flights.

Flying
Select a catm day and a grassy field fo

the first tests. First, try a few hand glide
to ascertain the correct balance; a sma
weight in the nos'e or tail will correct
tendency to stall or glide too steeply. Onc
the balance seems right, wind the motor
few turns and launch. The flight shout
be smooth without a tendency to bank ex
cessively. Tilt the nose plug right or lel
to control the circle; a bit of down-thrus
will remedy a stal1 while under power
Gradually increase 'the number of turn
and make any further adjustmerrts. Stretc
the rubber and store up power with
m€thanical winder for maximum flightr

The author's ship was thoroughly teste
and proved to be a good flyer. It is, how
ever, sensitive to every adjustment so an
change must be made with skill and carr
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Carefully designed for flight yet realistic in appearance The sleek lines and large propeller give it flight efrciency

It banks. with precision

A Flying Messerschmitt Pursuit
Fongrr,rosr fighting ptane of Ger-
many's potent air force is the deadly
Messerschmitt Me-109, a single-place,
low-wing monoplane of all-metal con-
struction. Only the Focke-Wulf Tw-I90
equals its speed, range and fire-power; and
latest versions mounting rockets are con-
sidered the most deadly fighting plane of
the Luftzaaf e. One o{ the smallest of the
fighter planes, it is characterized by blunt,
square lines, straight wing tips and an awk-
wardly sprawling landing gear, all making
for simplicity of mass production. In the
air, however; it is a meriiles., po*".fol foe.

The latest version is capable of more
than 400 miles per hour, which compares
favorably with the latest Royal Air Force
aird Army Air Force fighter planes teamed
against it.

Light and carefulll' detailed constructron

:lt

By EIRI STAIII {

However, one of the greatest. assets of a
pursuit ship, maeuverability, is apparqtrtly
lacking. Reports from the "front".rndi-
cate that superior maneuverability o{ the
British "Ilurricanes" and "Spitfires" has
proved to be the decisive factor in many
encounters with the Messerschmittp, In
France, the American-built Curtiss Hawk,
while somewhat slower, was especially
effective against its less maneuverable foe.

Various combinations of armameft have
been found on planes tha-t were shot down
Some planes have as many as eight ma.

chiqe guns while others employ
an aerial cinnon in combination
with several guns. An armor
protected cockpit and self-seal-
ing fuel tanks afford a degree of
protbction for the pilot.

Your fleet of models will not
be complete without a miniature
Messerschmitt Me-109. The
plans which accompany this ar-
ticle will enable you to construct
an attractive, authentic model
with a minimum of labor. Flight
per{ormance of the model shown
in the photographs is remarkable
fol this type plane, {or despite
the low-wing, pursuit design, the
model has made many stable,
realistic flights-and it has never
crashed. Standard construction

rnethods are.used throughout. Ilowever,
it is advisable to thoroughly study the
plans and instructions before starting to
build.

Fuselage

Construction is begun with the fuselage.
Trace the top, bottom and side outlines
of the fuselage on a sheet of paper to ob-
tain the correct shape of the keel pieces.
Lightly cement the paper patterns to a
sheet of medium-grade 1/16" sheet and
then use a sharp razor blade to cut them
out. Bulkheads also are cut from 1/16"
sheet; cut only those notches shown,
others are marked but they are cut later
as n6eded. Pin the top and bottom keel
pieces over the side view and cement half
of the bulkheads to their respective posi-
tions. It will bd noticed that bulkhead
No. 5 is cut and then recemented at the
angle shown. Attach one of the side keels
after making certain that the bulkheads
are aligned correctly. Remove this por-
tion o{ the body from the plan and place
the remaining bulkheads and the other
side keel. Stiingers are light-grade 1/16"
square strips. As the work progresses, it
will be necessary to cut many of the
notches for the stringers; use a razor
blade that has been broken to a sharp
point for this operation. Once a stringer
has been attached to one side always place
another in the corresponding position of
the other side to avoid pulling the body
out of line. Pieces of hard 1/16" sheei
cemented between the stringers provide
the anchoragie for the bamboo pin that
holds the rubber motor in the rear.

As indicated on the plan, the front por-
tion of the fuselage is "fi1led-in" with
pieces of very soft 1/16" sheet. Individual
pieces of balsa aie cut so as to fit snugly
within the space between the formers and
stringers. An exception is that section of
the nose over which the radiator is later
placed. The extreme front of the nose is
shaped {rom four lrieces of sheet that have
been cemented together. As shown, the cin-
ter of the nose piece is cut out to receive
the nose plug. Cement this nose block to
former No. 1 and when dry cut and sand
the entire fuselage front to an accurate,
smooth shape. Make the radiator front
from 1/4" sheet; the shape is indicated on
the first page of plans. Yety soft 7/32,,
sheet is used to complete the radiatorI and care. In full llight, "going places"
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-T;:.'Ttr*J:::.":f{fi;:i,*; l* 3ililfi,nx.11p.'::jx;'*'".x1',1-":tr 
^ 
. propeucr

landing sear rre attached 
".. ;;,';;; orhe. wood-b'ai. ri."ia bercovered with o i-.-!?rd-bersa'brik 7/g, x r-r/2,

ii:xl1i';.;l:::-'l::.ffi',iri:'-::*i [i:t;'ff ]*.xili*'*{'ilTi :J:: 1il,r,:F::"..$,#;r#::nl..r:fu
are cemented to the Sacks of formers No. .ach ,;de'oi ;;;;';;,fitil^oi tissue for tisltroq pi"o.-'c"i'it.'Ll"i. t""u ot t

i.-;*..; i*.1fi;i:lli;;.i:il: iii #:i ::"trI";xTT*'::'ffi*i,ltn ::i*"::r'r""#;k**trtri
the wings and landing gbar and tt,.v aie Tips, etc.. require .rrd.'Y:t.g at present. t-o'-trr. a.ri.J,r,i.t...r]"'shape of tdesis'ned to assure tr'c forrect'wiiii'i""r: rr,. oi.i. ".;ii;;,',;":;rr;:r !ifi.,y1r^{ {';yi::$;i:r,:i:"lffitflT#dence and dihedral.

The wire landins gear shoutd next be lXilfilT*ta:Ti:'roo1Jtt are notdoped 
"Jrriiog $tyeen each to p.odu.. a smooformed. To insurl .-"..u.".y-"= trri-rrri 

q''r f,ne model has been assembled. i"l.rt. - urt. *t"-.0t""ii"il two piecliy-out of the sear .rru"ra i. -la"l'l,r.ii and cement to *rc sides of the hub. Itthat the wheels toe -out at an angle of Ascemblv adviseble - ,".'i."#'.;iipi. ir..-.,ot..about 5 degrees; also notice r-,.i''',r," ,TTre ,,o-i^..- ::Tt ;rrg d.r,i..-io-rrirr",riri"'iT'1r,. gtia..struts sweep forward when viewed from lhe various Darts ars-1evs assernbled. wa'sher i, gto.J-io-'t't'i.".t ut,t" p.,the side' Bend the struts from .-.i";il Fit the notches- or-1rr"'n..t t;;;il'; peller to make it revolve freely.piece of .040 music wire. Tlr. .tru*'"'rl each wing panei to--tte. .n..Li'*irig - The removatrle nose plug is shown ca'ttached to the member lrovided r"irrr^i mounts. If the structu;; It"J u..r ,i"it tn. p.r.n. A disc of l/32" plywood is urrpurpose by binding with threa.J. aroi, with accuracy, the inciJ..,c.;i;;;h;j;i ror ihe f"ont portion and a-piece of verseveral coats of cement to the thiea.l wiil be exactiy tr,.,"_..J,il;;;iil hard balsa-i;";;'b".L. .irir 
" ._.wrappings and over the wire "nJ .;;: 

will be elevaied to the correci lii.-arTr. hote throughi;.;;J;;;iement waslro'undiirg wood parts. A wire i;"ii"g Intheeventthatasmatt..ror;.rpp"[it, ers^to botliriJ"ri.'il;h;;r. of thrusgear of this tvpe' if carefullv -"a", *ili the structure can be altered ;rrgr{,1" i,j . .0110 m.usic wi-r"e ;, 
"*i'i".Jirre propelletake all of the punishm."t 

"lr."i-nyl"g :?l?.il th., desired 
"i;fn*.r,l. blt..'trri sha.ft. Slip the nose plug, several washercan give it. The strdt covers 

"nd 
*h.eG position of the wings i-. ,"ti.l".tory,"tt.i and the propeller on thelhaft in the ordeare attached later' are cemented t"tt. :ii.ru. 

rs.next applied gr1en, ii j *i"a.. ,. #"1-*rr".r a.ri.wing 
_qli:;r:ti.rue i;::?Tfj.!fi;:ilj: i{,r"t;:.1_?..1t*:l;*1.in",,*Both the right and left-wing panels are placed in porition;liji 

"ar,;r"lt" to riiake angle and force into the hub..shown full size on the plan. "iit;';t*'; 
" 

p"p., pattern fit exactiy ,;;i,i ilil .u:qlf 19 ,*:r;;;'(f#|o, five roopsis used for all of the ribs.with jf';.9"."p: 
l.io.. c,ittiru ,rt.'.ir*-il ."huJ f;i; ot tja. flat, brown rubber are used trtion of w-l which is cut {rom tna; iiij,, on"" tt"--n-ii.;';;"ir'ph.;,'ih;;-;; pu*i. ou.-model Messerschmitt. Lubristock;two of each are required. c"t;h; cove-red with tissue of'th. r"-. coio, as c_ate the."tb;;.;.;;;;;il';." wipe ofribs ahd sand them smootir. N"t.r,". io. the f;la;;.' irr.,_rri'Jn;;;;;il;;;; the exc_ess to prevent splashing the siderthe spars and leading .ag. -u.t t. .it rthewins and fuserage;;;;;;;;;.,;;; or tl,e roiy- 'n;;i.';;:'.',ij'or th. roolwith acc,trracv to i"tu"t"-"'n.;;l;'b";h." i..i*ir'y;;;";J;i;;ssue. ofi-set the to the.prop shaft and drop the other endcompleted' Assemblv can be donl a;.".tiv .uaa.i .o it.- -"i.i"*iir gride in righi through thl il". -i;#;'b."1,....r".y 

t,over the plans' Pin the ribs to position circles:;ir.;;fiii;;;.l',1r.? ,rtr,.;"i.1 I_"T:u. a smali nor,;o,i'ol-,te coverinsand then cement the leading 
""ait.iii"g ii"t.rir'.iJr.i""."ri".,lader. Theplans lf the rear to-aid in fittins the bambooedges and the l/16" sq^uare spars to placel show how i;;:t";ili;Jial,res fit to the p:n into position to holJ the rubbcrTips are made from t zb". srre*. wil;;; ilot in the rudder. cement the stabirizer strands.temove from the jis and cut and .";l ,# iarts to place. chec-k-'cintinually to as- Flyingedges and tips to their final shape. fure correct arignmeni ;i;ii ;;..'"di; .It is, inde-ed,..,rery ..ldo- that a moderbalsa or bamboo struts are rrs.el-i" lr"ii will fly pe.tecily-iioil-ii..ri".,, so it isTaiI Surfaces fh6 

stabilizer. Moisten 
""" *}"ir"r-ir evideni 

1rr"t *" r;;.^;i ""iv 
rnoa.l isro improve the nying quarities of ou5 iT"::$i"E'i"'"Ii,f.[JTa.i,i# 

i.:ii,?1"i:,,,;T'u:.::,1*".:[.:*.dTTilil.oli.l il',rt't'n'":rTJJ..,o#,T"ffj ii,,i,. -;a;r. tithd€s- N.ow, that statement does m{

:*if'-xxlJJltx tt-'rn.',':'""*fj .rhe numerous sma, deta's are corn- ;1t'":"T:JTll?*J:it':?:t"#t j;
made first .g9ing t/I6' silJl;'';;;';";: plet€d next. n"tt.' t"uil'g;i";;;,?iF S:-10? was made to fly e*ceilentrv *;liIines a.nd 1/76" square strips for trr.-.p"., diarheter is slipped over th"e l";;;;:; o*." l.Y. minor adjustments.
and ribs. struts. Balsa wheels of th"."i...f ii"'rill 

'lhe following suggestions can be made

-When dry, this frame is lifted from the ter can be-purchased or they."n 6. -"L 
to ard in making vour ship fly properlv:

plan and then very soft t/16".o;;;;.;;; rrom laminated discs of balsa. a.;;; 1" .b:fi". with, vour testins g-una,

Ai'.J.'Tr'i.j:S :?.0::1 ';ff. ;';:..._;t ::iJ:'flj:,r:1"1#T1,'"..ip;# ;: :li#:,ii ';T.'?iifT#j#iT.'Tt1X
streamline shape once the cerrrent has centers and tires. A small washercoi;.;.; :.t_t_o: ll nt:.134 an.op_portunity to demon.

H::"""..""",.""::: ';:o'ffi,:"0*,,,,f"11: n ;i:"::..";:tLffi i:1.:,,1::g'+# 
!l$i,,i,...$ dtli* ::1,..,f,*,streamrine shape arso' ffili:li".l:? ;#:il:.ff";,:tiltiij; tr..;:: ii,iT:"::i,:i.:0.T,,ril,:,,-,r,Jl

. .,:riryrr"",!ll#unea, c.vering #;f i:rlT::*Tfi#illl1uq""ff $:#i;:tt #od*,": ;** ru,,ljob the entire irame must nrst u. '""i.i 'i". u.r.,u il;;; t;;'::,:_T,,iif ,::iii'j il-# u:.#.ti..i.:::;;Ll#i*:#ffithoroughly to ,eliminite_ all flaws anJ 
"",'.rrt smelrs. F."_u outfirre: .f,.th;j ai*""_rir.r.a__will correct i tendeqcy io

roughness.Our'originalplanewascolored .n"to.,rr.-"r.-:r"p*"?"r.a"fy.thin stripsl ;;:t;. stall while under power. Grad_
deep bl'e and red with black and white 

"ilittu"-a"p.a'i5^p"r...."cirrtr.or,urt.'ce u.ji, ;1.r."." the number oi turns as thri:#t-Li.ill'i.*:"J:1#l *:n',,ej i:i:";j;f;.*.1;t lt*lt- tissue that fri"ii.,"l..o,"e more satisractory. stietchror this j6b since it ;. L"*, "ii.;;";;;; i?!1i"s. .;;fi;;;&;il;'A\filii p.l*;*;fl:Jf1j;,/,rJf*#ltight inbeight. Cover the fuselage firstl i-or"{-;i-C;;;trf;i. 
"ro.".r,...t., i;;-r;;i flights. our test modet was ad.fJ""ljt:'iH"TiTi::"lfJT,i:;il :::j :i r# i*,j:kljil=: eaaitrol ii,,ii"l. ny in a rarge rert circre whire

::i,J*,f;,:,.,iJ:rui:,ifn*i;*S*; *'H*trtt":ifti,JT;f.*:?,*"Jii lT::i:.Jil f*ilill*l;it *i#""$
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A Iine flyer; just like the fuIl-size plane Twin motors give a long and steady dight

A Flying Twin Motor
ll0uctA$ llB-7

By SIDXEY STRUHL

V" 
"*"tENT 

the Douglas Attack
Bomber DB-7.

This, is a twin-engined all metal rnono-
plane high speed attack bomber, with many
advanced design features incorporated into
it, such as dihedral in the stabilizer and
tricycle lalding gear.

The Douglas DB-7 is called the "Boston
Bomber" by the British.

Power is supplied by two Pratt & Whit-
ney SGR-1830-5C3-G "TwinWasp Seniors"
devdloping 660 horsepower {or cruising, 910
horsepower for climbing and 1065 horse-
power fon take-off. The motors drive
Hamilton Standard Full Feathering Auto-
matic Controllable Pitch propellers of 12

{eet diameter.
The DB-7 has a wing spread of 61 feet,

4 inches and is 46 feet long. Gross weight
is 16,280 pounds. 2350 pounds of bombs
may be carried. The top speed is 349 miles
per hour and the cruising speed is 312 miles
p:r hour. While the landing speed. ol 72
rn.p.h. may seem high, it must be kept in

mind that, with a tricycle landing gear,
landing gear speeds of 120 m+.h. are per-
fectly safe.

After closely studying this ship you will
find that it very admirably lends itself to
a flying scale model. The general set-up
of the job though quite speedy, has remart-
a'ble stability; due to the large tail surfaces
and dihedral in the stabilizer. Even with
the dihederal in the stabilizer, there is not
the slightest tendency {or the model to rock
during flight. The two high-pitch props
pull the plane up in a climb that would put
the "big job" to shame! The props rotate
in opposite directions'to eliminate torque.
Careful construction and design have kept
the weight down to a mere two ounces. Now
let's get down to actually constructing the
Douglas Attack Bomber DB-7.

Fuselage
In constructing a {useldge such as this

one it is best to .use the half-shell method.
First attach the fuselage drawings so that

The thrlree-wheel gear gives smooth landings

they line up perfectly. Before going any
further, we should say that all the wood
used in the construction of the DB-7
should be of the lightest grade obtainable.
That does not mean the soft spongy grade.

First cut out all fuselage bulkheads from
1/16" sheet balsa. Only half the bulkheads
are shown on the plans, thus if will be
necessary to make two each o{ those shown.
Bulkheads B, C, D, E and F are all the
same shape, so you make 10 of these.

Pin the bulkheads in their proper posi-
tions on the plans, making sure that they,
are at right arrgles to the working surfa6es.
Norv pin the 7/16" square hard balsa
stringers in place directly on top of the
bulkheads and cement them very securely.
Trim the ends of the stringers flush with
Bulkhead A-A. Not6 that one stringer ends

at Bulkhead H-H and one at I-I.
After the cemdnt has set on the frqme-

work remove the framework and glue the
other half of the bulkheads to their respec-
tive first halves. Add the stringers to this

of nearly The frame is simple but sturdy. Propellers are removable

43

Tbe motor oacelles are easily detached
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s.ide of the fuselage. Shape the tail block
lrom 3/16" sheet balsa 

"nd 
glue t; ;h*;bringing the rcar of the fuseiag. .tri-"g.rJ

flush with its edges.

. , Shape the nose block from a soft balsa
block and cement in place. The b";;;;
framework should be bint and shaped frtm
1,/32" square strips and glued in pi"..; th;
deslgn rs shown in the plans. The pilot,s in_
clos-ure and ..r. gunn"r.s cockpif i, rnra.
rn- the. same way. These may now be cover_
ed with thin celluloid. The nose will re_quire small pieces of celluloid b.."u.. of
the compound curves there.

Bend the front landing gear strut from
.038 music wire to the shape ,t "*n 

-in
plans, insert a celluloid 57S,, aiameter wfreeiin place and then cement it with several
coats to the rear of bulkhead A_A. A,small piece of balsa is cemented behinJ
bulkhead A-A to help shape tf.,. ironi oJ
the pilot's cockpit.

\Wing

.You will have to trace ahd then invert the,ping plan shown to g"t tt" t.ii-*i;;;;,;;1:
Make a cardboard template of the wingnb at the root. With tt i. t.-plrt. lt-icit2n t/!0,'-,1uarter-grained .f,..i f S-upp.,

rtb_s,.of l/16', square and 1B lower ribs of
!/).6" sluare. Shape the leading .ag" i.o*l/4" sheet and the trailing .ag. iro- 176;;
sheet and.pin them in plice. "Th" ;;"ili;s
edge will have to be blocked up 1/g., to fiiin the airfoil contour.

. Now _glue the top ribs in place, but tothe leading edge only. Afte; the c;e;t
has set trim the trailing edges of the ribs
so they fit to the trailing eage. After tt e
cement has set well, remove the wing from
the plan and attach the lower p".tr-oi-th.
ribs in the same manner. Cui the *i-r,g
spar {rom 1,/16,, sheet to the shape showi
by the dotted lines in the plans; .fip 

-tf-r.

sna5 i3 place through the ribs, i.rn*t;ng
each.rib to it. The wing tip is shaped frori
a solid piece of 1/16', sheer balsa.

The ends cif the leading edge and wing
spars should be cut to the required angG
so. that they fit together inside ihe fu."lis.
with riecessary dihedral agle of I 1j2;
under -each wing tip. The wing shoulJ'be
glued in place before it is covered. you will
n-ote in the side view that the wing posi_
tion is given very clearly.

Motor Nacelles
The trvo motor rracellt.s are shaped from

solid, very light and soft balsa 
""a tn"r,r

hollowed to the neccssary tltickness.
_ .Two balsa blocks 7-l/2,, x l_l/2', x S-
1/2" will be required. First trace the top
vjew onto the blocks, then shape with I
sharp knifc. Trace the side view onto the
block and shape. The nacelle is then
trimmed rvith a razor to the required cross
section.

Finish the job with fine sandpaper. Now
split the nacelle down the top so that you
will have two sides. Hollow the." iwo
h.alves with a knife, razor, and sandpaper
till the walls are about 3/61" thick in ihc
center and slightly th.icker. at the front, as
shown in the plans. The turr hollorved-oui
halves may now be cemented back togeth_
er again; giving them two coats of clear
dope. Sand with 10-nought sandpaper.

Cut out the tn'o naccllc buikheais f..-

hard l/8,, sheet balsa, drill a hole for the
nose_ bearing and then cement in place.
Bend the landing gear struts from .03g
music wire to the required shape shownrn the plans and cement the sirut veryfirmly to the nacelle. you will not. thai
the_ wire runs through the floor of the na_
celle_, along the floor and then half_way
up the side {or added security.

. Either balsa or celluloid wheels of 1 l/g,,
diameter are held on the axles by ,;.;p
of glue at the end of the wire.

. The finished nacelles are not cementedin place.on the wings until the *id; ;;
completely covered.

Tail Surfaces
The tail surfaces are very easy to con_

struct; the rudder is built {rom all l/16"flat stock. The spars are l/16,, * 'l/g,,
strips and the ribs are 1/16,, ,qu".. ,tiipr.-l-he tip is cut from l/16,, sheei lats". pin
all the nlembers in place and cement them
carefully. Make sure when you remove the
rudder from the plans that there is no
warp; if there is, steam it back to shape.

The stabilizer is built in the same man_
ner as the rudder, with the exception thatall the stock used in the stabilizer should
be 1/8" flat. You need a strong stabilizer
because it has to carry the lo-ad of two
motors on it.

The stabilizer has 1,, dihedral at each
tip.

.Bend two rear hooks from .034 musicwire and cement them to the last outei
ribs at the stabilizer tips. The hooks areglued to the bottom of the stabilizer, by
the way, and not the top.

Propellers

. Two propellers are requircd. They should
be carved so that one is righr-handed pitch
and the other left-handed pitch. ,,to 

do
arvay with" torque and thus save you a
nrajor, adjustment problem. The p.ops arlof rather high pitch for a ffying scaie, but
they give a marvelous performince.

_ The blocks are J/4', x I', x 5,, and should
be shaped to the blank shown in the plans.
The. wood may be light grade b".",r.. you
need have no fear of broken p.op. on ihi,job; the tricycle landing gear and thepropeller positions take care of that. The
props should be covered in the conventional
rvay, with the hubs about l/g', thick and
the tips tapered to l/32,, in thickness_

Two prop shafts of .034 wire are bentto shape, slipped through the hardwood
nose bearing. a.feu copper u.ashers and
then rnserted irrto thc prop hub, bent atrlghl angles arrd cemented to the proli.
Give the prop hubs several coats of .".,r"rtjust to "make sure.,'The two props are
now treated with clear dope in the same
manner the nacelles were.

Covering
The author covcred his DB_7 with theneu Silkspan: regular tissue paper may

be used hor,veirer. The stabilizei siroutd t e
attached to the fuselage be{ore it is cover_
ed.

_Trim a piece of covering to the shapeo{ the f uselage, wet it thororrghly rviih
\\'ater then place it on thc fusciage and
smooth out ali the rvrinkles. Then rtrn

cle_ar dope over the extremities. The dowill penetrate and act as a good adhesir
Repeat for covering the othiruIa.-"il
fuselage.

. The wing is covered in the same w:but extreme care must b. u.J ; 
';i

fuselage a1{ winS joint to inrure 
" 

-go,

and clean job. Separate pi..". _uri n.-u-..
to cover the wing tips. Cover the ruJdr
and stabilizer in the sanre manner as tl
wing.

After the covering and dope have drier
spray on a coat of water to tighten anloose spots. After the water dries aDDI
o_ne thin coat of clear dope 

"itr, " Uiui,i
When,the clear clope fr".'a.;.a 

"ppfy'i*very thin coats of silver dope t. ;ir; th;aluminum inish; use ju.t'.nougjl .iiu.
d9q9 tg give the job a solid .o'io.: fo,while silver is the liqhtest of colored .tnro,
nevertheless to1 1111.1., q-ill add unnaa".
sary rveight to rnodel.

All of 
_ 
the exposed wood parts, as thprops arrd_rracelles, arc also given t*o ao"t

oT sltvcr dope.

- All details, such as the elevator.s, fin anrflaps, are sholvn by doping thirr .,;;, ;black_tissue prp". i,, tfr" .u.i"....--diinJ,
British or Frcn_ch irrsigrri" -").';; ";ii;;I ne rnsrde ol the nlotor cowls are painter
black.

Flying
. E-ach prop of your DB-7 should be turnedby forrr_strands of l/8., n"t U."r"r-rJU.i
r w9 "S" hooks r.r,ill be needed to attach therubbers to the rear hooks. Attach ;t; ;:ber motors to the S l.rooks, drop th; h;i
through the opening in the nacelle bulk_
nead, through the rracelle and out of thesmall hole at the rear of the nacelle.-Then
connect the S hook to the rear hook. Theprop shafts are no\{. slipped on tt. rnoto.r.

I tylng your plane is definitely a two_man job; you will need a helpei to rr.iathe ship by the props while you ,ri"a if,ishrp wrth a douhle vvinder. Another reasonf9: yrilq props of opposite pit.f, i, t".^r..all double rvinders turn in 
-oppo.;t" 

ai."._
tions.

, Before any flights are made test your
ship for the _glicling angle by Slidi; l;oylr some tall grass. The author hal to
add- a little modeling clay to the nose forperfect balance; you rvill probably ,r""a todo the same, clue to the *.;gfi, 

^"i-ti.
motors heing so far back.

^.Now that you are ready for your firstflight havc your hellrr hold the ,f,;o Ou tfr.prop_s. thcn atraclr tire S t oot r 
- 
to' ii,.winder and give the motors about 75 turn,for a test flight. your ship should .f;rnU-.bit thcrr s-, ttlc in a lorrg glide arrd come intor a llerlect landing. If an1. adjustmrnt is

needed.at this point do so by.tuuglng tt.angle in the stabilizer. fn" ..a"i' ,fr"ulJ
balancc right on the rear tu,rding- g.".strut rnarl<

,., 
\\'hen, fully wound, the DB_7 takes ofilrke nu lrornher ever did and climbs at an

anrazir:g_ anglt.. Somc of you old tirn,.., *hocan sttll r(.ntember the clinrb orr the oldtwin-pushers know what we rriean. Afterthe porver ls src1t, your model rviil eornto a very flat and fast glide..The landings
are_ a.treat to see; the ship just .".nr. tuslide in on its threc r,r.heeli. fn .fl, 

","e

won't say any more except, you buikl theship and just wait and sce ! - -
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Well, we
build the

The proportions of the real
plarre nrake possible a graceful
model rvith excellcrrt fiight clrar-

It is a beautiful flier

A largr stabilizer makes it srahle

Thc P-34 is heavilv
armed I poking out of the
ship's bullet-shaped nose isa 37 millimeter ctltnon
which fires nnc Dourrd
shells. AIso located in the
nusc are four machine gurrs
synchronized to 6rr
through the whirliug pro_
pcllrr hlades.

The large propeller insures ftrng flights

rrri mfiltri
^ 
Trrn Be.ll p-39 .,Airacobra,,, u.s.Army pur-suit, is one of tfr. .*iit.rt ""id

deadliest fighters ever to take to th; ;i;.Most prominent of the many unusual fea_
ly':.. .j rhe p-39, as it is design^,"J UvJt*
,Y..i: ^..t Air. Corps, are the tricyclelandlng gear and location of the engine
behind the pilot's cockpit. f'r" oi tn" in?"._
wneel retractable undercarriage allows theship to make use of small 

"iipoitr: lrf.,i.iis an important factor ;,, *".ti-"' op"r"_
tions.

The. Allison liquid cooled engine is Io-
cated. in the middle of the fuselig", 

"i tf*position of the center of gravityl i"a th"propeller is driven by a Iong .fr"ft ,rfri.jl
passes 

.beneath the pilot,s i..t. ff-,i, ..n-
centration 

_ 
of weiglrt near the center ofgravity aids in mal<ing r he ship moie

maneuverable. The {act that the engiue is
not iu_the nose pcrmits convenitnt ;,i.talta_
tion of the heavt, armament

Another unique feature is found in the
coc.kpit arrangement. To enable the p;lot
to_"bail-out" in the everrt his plarr" is'a;r_
abled, this fighter is equipped *itf, t*.,doors that fall au,a-v fiom- the tu."t"S*
rrhen a buttorr is y,u..lred.

Pcrforrnance of the .'Airacobra,, is in_rlet,d renrarkable. The top speed is re_portcrl to be over 100 milei p", hou. 
",r,1thc ship can reach an altitude of n";;i'

:c\ ( n n)iles. I-an,lirrg speed is quite sl.,ri.l,,r t hrs t1.pc planc, {or it ,,comes _irr,. at70 miles per hour-abort the san.,e sp".:,i
as a l)ouglas or l_ockheed transport.-.'ilr"
fuel load of 140 gallon, i, .rm.i"nt loia flight of 1560 miles.

The nose *hccl irrorecrs the propcller
f ranrerrork is :irrr|lr, li.uht and sturdy

49
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act€;istics. Despite the 1ow-wing, pursuit
design, the little ship is capable of .making
stable, efficient flights o{ surprising dura-
tion. When being flown from a smooth,
level surJace, the tricycle landing gear
enables the model to make extremelv
realistic take-6fis- and landings. Thl
model, because of its snappy appeararrce
and interesting construction, wiil provide
manl'hours of enjoynrent both in building
and flying-

After becoming familiar with tlre plans
and procedure of construction, you may
start to build thp-

Fuseiage
Use of the keel pieces cut from sheet

balsa simplifies the fuselage construction
and aids in making ihe structure more
accurate. Trace the top, bottom and side
outlines on paper, to obtain the coirect
shape of the keels. Average depth of the
keels is about 5/32"; lightly cement the
paper patterns to l/16" sheet balsa and
then use a sharp razor blade to cut them
out. The section bctween bulkheads No.
4 and No. 6 does not have any support at
the cockpit but a curved piece conformiirg
to the wings' shape is placed at the bot-
tom, as shown. Bulkheads also are cut
lrom 1/16" sheet; two o{ each are re-
quired. It will be noticed that only a few
oI the bulkheads have notches for all the
stringers. Cul out the notches shown and
mark thp positipns of the others, which
will be cut l4ter as needed.

Pin the keel pieces into positibn over
the plan to begin actual assembly oi the
fuselage. Cement half the bulkheads to
their respective positions: align the bulk-
heads accurately so they are exactly per-
pendicular to the keels. Attach one of the
side keels and when- the cement has
hardened remove from the plan and add
the remaining bulkheads and the other
side keel. Stringers are lighi-grade l/16"'
square stripi. As the work progresses it
will be necessary to cut many of the
notches for the stringers; use a razor
blade that has been broken to a sharp
point for this operation. Once a stringer
.has been attached to one side, alwajs
place one in the corresponding position
on the other side, to avoid pulling the
body out of line. Pieces of hard 1/16"
sheet cemented between the stringers pro-
vide the anchorage {or the bamboo pin
that holds the rubber motor in the rear.

As indicated on the p1an, the front por-
tion o{ the fuselage is "filled-in" .with
pieces of very soft 1/15" sheet. Individual
pieces of balsa are cut so as to fit snugly
within the space between the formers and
stringers. An exception is the several
sections at the bottom into which the front
landing gear fork is fitted; leave these
sections open as they can be finished latei.
The extreme front of the nose is shaped
from two pieces of 7/4" sheet that have
been cemented together. As shown, the
center of the nose block is cut out to re-
ceive the nose p1ug. Cement this nose
block to former No. 1. and when dry cut
and sand the entire fuselage front to a
smooth shape.

Tail Surfaces
Construction of the tail surfaces is

simple; both stabilizer and rudder are
constructed in a similar manner. The

stabilizer is brtilt in one piece so a com-
plete plan must be made; bdild directly
atop the plans. Cut the outline s.hapes
f.rom 1116" sheet and pin them to place
overl the plans. Spars. and ribs are I/16"
square stock. When these flat frames are
dry remove them from the plan and ce-
ment soft 7f16" square stripslo both sides
oi the ribs; these strips are later cut to a
streamline shape. Trim and sand the
stabilizer and ruddei to. complete tireir
constiuction.

Vings
The wing must be of sturdy construc-

tion since the rear landing gear struts are
attached to it. Ribs are cit fron- 1/32,,
sheet with the exception of W-4 which is
1/16" sheet; two oI each type rib are re-
quired. Notches for the spars and leading
edge.must be cut.with accuracy to insure
a neat job. A full-size left wing plan
must be made so the parts can be as-
sembled directly over the plans. Sizes of
the various spars are noted on the plan.
The l/16" x l/4" spar to which the land-
ing struts.are attached is not plaied until
the. dihedral is added. The wing hatves
should be joined together accurately and
solidly; dihedral at each tip is l-7/8,,.
Now attach the 1/4' deep spar and rein-
force the junction necessitated by the
dihedral. Trim and sand the leading and
trailing edges as well as the tips to cor-
rect finished shape.

Landing Gear
The landing gear as developed for this

model is not difficult to construct vet is
both accurate- in appear"r,.. und a*.
tremely rugged. .Let's complete the front
strut first. . It is made from .034 music
wire. Two pieces are bent to conform to
the shape shown on the plan and are then
soldered together. The third wire, which
braces the front forh is shaped as shown
on the side view and it, too, is soldered
to place. Attach the gear to the fuselage
structure by sewing the wires, using
needle and thread,-to bulkhead No. 2;
bind the rear brace to the keel. Check
for correct alignment and then apply sev-
eral coats of cemerrt. Finish the nose by
t'filling-in" with l/16" sheet.

Construction of the two rear landing
gear struts is also detailed; they are
{ashioned from .040 music wire. Two
separate wires are needed for each unit-
be sure to make a right and left strut.
Solder the parts together and then attach.
them using thread and plenty of cement.
t-Ise a needle and sew right through the
rib and about the wire. If properly made,
this landing unit will really "take it."
Rubber tubing covers and other details
are not added until the model is covered.

Wheels are made from laminated discs
of sheet balsa; all are 3/8" thick. Bear-
ings should be cemented to the sides so
they will revolVe accurately and smoothly

Propeller
A hard balsa block 7 /8" x1-3/8" x7-l/2"

is required for the propeller. Shape the
blank as shown and then carve a right-
hand prop. Cut the back face of the
blades first; a bit of under-camber is de-
sirable. The prop blades shape can be
determined from the photos. Apply sev-
eral coats of dope alter they have been
sanded smooth. Shape the spinner and

then notch it to ft accurately over thc
propeller hub. It is advisable to use a
free-wheel device to help improve the
glide-hide it within the spinner. A
washer is.glued to the back of the prop
so it will revolve freely. Color dope to
a nice. finish.'The removable riose plug is shown. A
disc of l/32" plywood forms the front
while the back is ldminations of balsa.
Fix the line of thrust by cementing wash-
ers to the front and back of the plug. For
the progeller shaft use .040 mirsic wire.
Place several washers between the.pro-
peller and nose plug.

Covering
To prope;ly prepar€ fer a neat cover-

ing jr.rb the entire frame must first be
Sanded thoroughly to eliminate all flaws
'and roughness. Our test model is Col-
ored to conform to the regular U.S.
Army color scheme-the fuselage is blue,
flying surfaces are yellow, details are
black. Some of the real "Airacobras" are
all silver in color rvhile newest ones are
camouflaged with a dull, dark color above
and light color below. Colored tissue is
bebt suited for this job since it is both at-
tractive and light in weight. Cover the
fuselale first; grain of the paper should
run from nose to tail. Banan-a oil or thin
dope is used to stick the tissue to the
{riimes. Numerous small pieces must be
used to prevent wrinkles but the incli-
vidual pieces should be lapped neatly. The
nose and similar parts should be covered
with tissue, too. Cover the wing and tail
surfaces using an individual piece for
each side of each unit; grain of.the paper
iuns spanwise. Tips* etg., glquire separate
pieces of tissue also. The parts are light-
ly sprayed with water to tighten the tissue
but are not doped until the model has been
assembled.

Assembly
The various parts'should now be as-

sembled. Slide the wing into the recess
between bulkheads No. 4 and No. 6: ii
the structure has been reproduced accu-
rately, the incidence will automaticallv be
correct. Check carefully for correct align-
ment and then cement the wing {ast. Wing
root pieces.are cut from 1/16" sheet balsi
and are fitted.between the wing and fuse-
lage. Filiets are cut from very solt l/32"
sheet. The-pattern shown indicates the
fillets' shape on the original model but
since most models will vary a little, paper
patterns should be cut to fit YOUR model
cxactlt'before the sheet balsa ones are
cyt. Once fillets are cemented to pl.ace,
the several small openings at the junction
of the body and wing should be "filled-in"
with scraps of soft 1/16" sheet. Sand- ,

paper smooth and cover the fillets'with
blue tissue. It will be necessaf,y to tem-
porarily cut the rear of the -fusclage to
admit the stabilizer which is attach;d at
the exact angle shown. Offset the rud-
der a bit to counteract torque. Tissue
fillets are placed between stabilizer and
rudder. Any wrinkles in the covering
should be moistened with water and per-
niitted to dry before the entire model is
given a coat of clear dope. Dope should
be applied in a'dry room to minimize-the
chance of "blushing."

Addition of rrumerous details completes'
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Stability Definitions

When an airplane is too sensitive
"pitching" (nosing up anil clown) it
said to be unstable longitudinaliy.

\'\rhen an airplane is too sensitive to
"rolliug" (u'ing tip lou. or high) the
plane is said to be nnstablc Iatcrallv
(the lateral axis is ntor-ecl out oi hori-
zontal pcrsitiorr rotating about the
longitudinal axis).

'When an airpiane is too sensitive to
"yawing" (turniug to riglrt or left) the
plaile i..:ritl to lre rrrrstalrlc tlirccriorr-
ally (thc lateral axis and thc longitucl-
inal axis arc <lisplaced rotating ibout
the vertical axis),

A ut o mo t i c .ttdl,i1irJ,-stability depend_
ing upon movahle contr.ol 

- 
.rifr.",

autornatically operafed by mechanical
means.

Cata.rtroplLic Instability-A rare case,
in a steep dive, in l'hich the airplane
may become entirely unmanageable,
aml even go so far as to become in-
verted while diving.

D 3,,tta rrt i { .5' tdbiIit!-Tire rcsulting
stal>le positiorr of an airqlane prodrrccd
b1'lhe oscillatirrg air pressrrrcs sct up
by the fuselage (for example) rotatirlg
irrto arr unstalrle position. Stabilitv ii
restorcd after a scries of air prcssure
oscillations.

Inlrcrcnt S/obi1itl,-stability of an
aircraft due solely to the arrarrgement
of its fixed parts. The force u'lrich
causes it, t'hen disturbed, to rcturlr to
its normal attitude of flight rvithout the
use of controls.

Neutral StabilitJt-A neutrally stable
airplarre is one .rvhich, if orrce jisplaccd
{rom a state of steady flight, rvill not
retunr to its original flight attitudc. but
rvill scck a state o{ steadl' flight in any
nerv fliglrt attitude. If the c.g. (ccntcr
of gravity) is located in a ccntral or
neutral position no unbalanced forccs
exist. A neutrally stable airplane
ra'ould, therefore, obviously crash.

.Pendttlttilt, SroLi/itr'-stability due to
a pendulum's center of rveight acting at
corsiclerable clistance belol' the center
of liit. A palasol nronoplarrc or plno-
t1'pc rvirrg nronnted rnotlel airplanc has
marlictl pendlrlunr stability because the
c.g" is a consiclerable distar.rce belorv the
rving rvhich 1ifts.

Editor's Note:-A low c.g. is one of
the conrmonest rvays of gaining longi-
tudinal, or {ore and aft stabilitl', ancl
rvorks wcll on a|l light s/otu planes.
Hotvever rvlien the c.g. is lorv on heav1.
rubber or gas m,odels great care must
l;e rrsed to have the c.l.a., or cerrtcr oi
side projected area, on or belorv thc
lirre dra$,n through the c.g. parallel
rvith the thrust line" The c.1.:1. may bc
sliglrtly above the c.g. but rvheu far
afove, irrduces spiral <iiving, unless
the. ship is overpolered and acljusted
r,irerr it flies under power so the trose
poirts ul)\\'ard at all tinres. Urder
thcse cortrlitious it spirals,1)ut iltstca(l
of rliling. spiral clirnbs. If the rrose o{
this tlpe ol ship drops belorv tLe hori-
zorrtal flight position it spiral rlir.cs. Lr
otlrtr u'ortis, a higir c.i.a. srrch as rvi11
cxist o:r t'cr,r high-p-v1orr ntrxirl-. in-
dtt.',. 3 :l'irli lcltd(ili.\'. Ii iul_\ tll(anS
arc rrstrl t() liccl) thc nqtsc l)()illtrd up-
$ar(i c()ntinlralll' thcre u.ill be no baci
lcsrrlts, othcrrr ise crashcs rviii iu-
rrr it;Llrll rcoult.

At best ihis is a precarious situatior
inasrluch as there is no assurance thar
a model; even when adjusted for z

steep clinrb and with a porverful errgine
will continually poir-rt its nose skyrvard
Several times at the Nationals, fiights
have been witnessed rvhere a motlel
had been adjusted fdr climb but due tc
air conditions.nosed down into hori-
poatal flight. In all such cases th€

,.model went into a tight spin or spiral
dive. This was due to skidcling on
turns, producing a sudden pressure
above the c.g., throwing the. plane
over into a steep baqk and witb iver-
irrcreasing speed this disturbing mo-
ment built up until the plane crashed.

Corrections for spiral diving can be
easily made, even in the case of high-
pyJon ntodels, by giving negative thrust
(that is, slanting the thrust line down-
ward at the nose), and by placing the
fin area well below the thrust line.
This los'crs . the c.l.a. arrd induces a
roll in turns that resists spiralling.
_ Another good way to correct spiral
instability is to .increase the <lihedral,
pror.icled that in doing so steps are
takcrr to lowcr tltc c.l.a. ott a lcvcl zuith
tlu'c.g. Merely increasing the dihe-
dral rvithout taking this latter precau-
tion rrsually doesn't inrprove spiral
stabilitl.arrd nta.v increase spiral in-
stabilitl-. The area of the fin relative
to the clihedral is an irnpor-tant factor.
If thc fin is too large, spiralling will
result.

"tflrl;r "tlo1/i/;t1'-If a distur-bed posi-
tiorr ol the airplalc is correctecl bv an
urrhalanced f.orce such as the c.g., the
airplane is considered to be staiicalty
stable-

to
is

{:x:!9!9rn!9aAt 3x's
Y-Y= LATERAL AXIS
Z-Z: vEFtTtCA!_AXl-S

Dctalogc-The angular difference in
irrci,l,nte setting ,rf tlrc uilrgs ol a

biplane. It is positir-e if ulrper rving has
grcatrr irrt'i<lelrr:e.

Lottgitttdinol Dihcdrul_Angular dif-
ierence between stabilizer inciclence
scttirrg arrrl rrirrg ilcitlepce settins. lf
stalrilizcl has greatcr irrcicl,.rrce iharr'
rving, the diffcrence in angular settings !

rs negatl\-c. i
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IIAHIEN "HURRICAJIE''
How You Can Build a Fine Flying Replica of

Britain's Famous Fighter

By EARL STAHL

Gf fi"*t 
" 
r Hurricarrc, famed British

fighter, won the "Battle o{ Britain" hands
down and thus, it is believed, saved the
ryorld from the dictators. In Africa, Hurri-
cane "can-openers" armed with 40 mm can-
nbn received Gen. Montgomery's thanks
for making his historic victory possible.

Now overshadowed by its young nephew,
the Typhoon, the Hurricane is still blast-
ing the enemy around the four corners of
the globe.

Latest versions are capable of nearll
400 miles per hour and carry two heavy
bombers in the Hurribombez version. Types

fitted with deck arrestor gear are
I known as Seo Hurricanes and,

rnany are operating from escort
carriers along the Allied supply
routes to Ehgland.

Various combinations of arma-

, caliber, four cannon o{ 20 mm
bore or two cannon of 40 mm
bore are used, each designed for

:.' The model described [rere is a
. i,, speedy flying reproduction of its

. r: , capable prototype. Because oI
sleek lines and interesting con-

,,,.t struction, it will provide many'' hours of enjoyment both in build-
ing and flying. Construction is not
difficult; study the plan thorough-

Insignia is very effective

ly 3nd read the rnstructions before beginning
actual work. Build directly over tracings
of the plans and be sure to cement all joints
firmly.

Fuselage
To simplily construction and alignmenf

the keel and former method is used. Ob,trln
the keel pieces' proper shape by tracing the
side view top and bottom outlincr on I
sheet pf pgper-depth of each keel piece is
about 5/32". Cut out the paper patterns
and then lightly cement them to L/16" sheet
balsa so they can be cut out. The side keel
shape is indicated on the top view; two are
required; they atso are cut trom lfl6"
sheet. The various fuselage formers are
shown on the plan; two of each type will be
needed. Medium grade l/16" sheet is used
for them. Cut only the notches indicated;
other notches should be marked and then
cut later as required.

Pin the fop and bottom keels to place
over the side plan and then cement half the
formers to their respective positions. Attach
the side keel a{ter checking each lormer for

Just like the big ship rn flight

57
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correct alignment. When dry, remove this
simple frame from the plan and attach re-
maining {ormers and side kee1. Stringers
are medium giade 7/16" sq. strips. As work
progresses it $'ill be necessary to cut many
notches for the stringers;.use a razor blade
that has been broken to a sharp point {or
this operation. 'Once a stringer has been
attached to one side always attach one to the
other side's corresponding position to avoid
pulling the structure out of line. Small
pieces of hard 1'/L6" sheet cemented be-
tween stringers in the rear serve as the
anchor for the rubber motor.

"Filling-in" the nose with balsa, as shown,
effectively represents lhe metal cowl o{ the
real ship. Use soft 7/16" and 3/32', stock, as
required, and cut the individual pieces to fit
snugly r,r'ithin the spaces between stringers
and formers. When dry, cut and sand the
entire nose to a smooth, d.ccurate shape. The
extreme front part of the nose is cut from
1/4" sheet that has been laminated to-
gether. Notice the nose block center is cut
out to receive the removable nose plug.
Cement the block to former 1 and then
shape it to blend with the nose.

Ving
The wing is constructed in three parts ;

plans for the right wing and half the center
section being given. Prepare complete plans
for the center section and left wing so parts
can be assembled over them. Two of each
type ribs, with the exception o{ 1 and 1-8,
are required; ribs are cut from l/32,,or
l/20" sheet. Notches for the various spars
must be cut with accuracy to insure a neatjob. Leading edges of the orrter sections
taper from 1/B" by 1/1,, to 1/8,, sq.; taper
the trailing edges to correct crosssection be-
fore pinning them to placi over the plans.
Assembly the various parts directly on the
plan, using pins to hold them in place until
cement has hardened. The end ribs o{ each
section should be slanied a small amount so
the diherlral angtre will be correct vvhen thev
are juirrrd. Tips are cut from l/8" sheel
and cemente<l to pl:rce. Trim the edges and
tips to shape and then cement the three
units solidly together fith 1-7/8" dihedral
at each tip.

Landing Gear

- The landing gear, as used on this model,
is sturdy yet easily reproduced. Check the
various" plar.rs and photos for details. Tu-o
pieces o{ .040 wire are required for each
strut and these are soldered together to
form a strut as shown by the perspective;
be sure to make a right and left unit. Attach
the gear to place with thread wrappingi
about the l/4" deep spar, and by sewing
with a needle and thread right through the
ribs and about the wire. Thoroughly ciment
thread bindings and all adjacent areas.

Wheels may be purchased or they can be
made from laminated 1/8" sheet of the
hardest variety. They are 3/8', wide. Ce-
ment washers to both sides of each wheel
so they will turn freely and accurately.

Tail Surfaces
As is 'rsually true of fighting planes, the

tail surfaces are too small to insure stable
model flights, so surfaces' proportions are

enlarged a small emount. Both stabilizer
and rudder are constructed, in like rnanner
and while only half the stabilizer is shown,
it is constructed in one piece. First build
complete frames using 1/76" sheet for.the
outlines, 1/16" x 1/8" strips for..the spars,
and 7/16" sq. pieces for the ribs. When
these assemblies are dry, they are removed
from the plans and 1/16" sq. strips are ce-
mented to both sides of the ribs. These
pieces are later cut to form the streamline
rib shape. Trim and sand the frames to com-
plete the construction.

Propeller
For best flight performance the model

must be equippd with an efficient propeller.
Select a hard block 8" x l-1/2" x 1". Drill
the tiny hole for the shaft and then cut the
blank as shown. Cut thc back face of the
blades first; a bit of undercamber is desir-
able. The blades shape can be determined
from the photos. Apply several coats of
dope with light sanding between each to get
a smooth finish. Shape the spinner from
soft balsa and then notch it to fit accurately
over the hub. A free-wheel device, if used
will improver the glide-hide it within the
spinner. A washer should be cemented to
the back of the prop to 6rmit it to revolve
freely. Color dope to a nice finish.

The rernovable nose plug is shown. A
disc of 1132" plywood forms the front por-
tion while the back is laminations of 1/8,,
sheet balsa. Drill a snall hole through the
center and cement washers to both sides to
fix the line of thrust. Bend the prop shaft
from .040 music wire. Several washers
should be placed between the prop and nose
plug to reduce friction.

Covering
For finest appearance a smooth, attractive

covrlrirrg job is necessary. Before starting
to cover, work over all the frame with fine
sand paper and remove all flaws and rough-
ness. On the fuselage only those members
which run fore and aft should touch the
covering, so lightly sand the formers to a
slightly scalloped shape to aid in making a
better job. Colored tissue is used for the
covering, attached to the frame by light dope
,rr banana oil. The mndel pictured is col-
ored all red but ships at war are camou-
flaged in greens and browns.

Cover the fusclage first, using lrllmerous
small pieces to help prevent wrinkles ; lap
each piece neatly. The nose and similar
q,ood parts are tissue covered, too. Use a
separate piece of tissue for top and bottom
o{ each section of the wing and tail sur-
faces; it is not necessary to attach the tissue
to all the adjacent frame. Wing tips, etc.
require individual pieces. Once all parts are
covered lightly spray them with water to
tighten the tissue, but do not appjy an]' dope
until later.

Now, to assemble the various parts : Fit
the wing into the recess and cement it fast;
i{ the structure has been reproduced with
accuracy the angle of incidence will auto-
matically be correct. Finish the undersec-
tion {rom wing to fuselage with pieces of
1/16" sq. Wing root pieces, as shown, are
cut from 1/16" sheet and attadtd between

wing and fuselage. Fillet pieces, to be cut
f.rom 1/32" sheet, are shown on the plan.
The pattern indicates the fillets shape on
the original model but since most planes will
vary a little, paper patterns should be cut
to fit your model before sheet balsa ones
are cut. Once they have been cemented to
place, the fillets are covered lr"ith colored
tissue, as is the uncovered portion under the
wing. The stabilizer is attached in position
sho'n'n and at angle indicated. Off set the
rudder a small amount so the model will
glide to the right. Check and recl-reck tail
sur{aces {or correct aligr.rment. Tissue
fillets are placed between the stabilizer and
rudder. Any wrinkles in the covering should
be moistened rvith water and permitted to
dry.before the entire model is given a coat
o{ dope. If a small quantity of the same
color dope as tissue is added to the clear
dope, it will give an attractive finish.

There are nunerous other details that
should be added before the model can be
considered complete. The cockpit enclosure
is made from thin celluloid. Make paper
patterns by the "cut and try".method before
cutting from celluloid; be sure to avoid
cement smears when attaching to place. The
structural detail is made by doplng thin
strips of black tissue to the transparent en-
closure. Trvo pieces ol l/8" rubber tubing
(as used on electrical appliances, etc.) are
slipped over the vertical portion of the land-
ing gear wires. Wheels are colored and then
held to place by washers soldered to ihe
axles. The outer landing gear covers are
cut from 1/32" sheet and then covered with
colored tissue to match tl-re plane. The red,
white and blue British insignia on the orig-
inal model was made from colored tissue.
Control surface outlines, flaps, etc. are thin
strips of black iissue doped to the covering.
Make the small sub-rudder and tail wheel
from sheet balsa. Exhaust stacks and other
details found on photos of the real ship can
be added without harming the model's flying
ability.

Our model is powered by 10 strands (5
loops) of 7/8" fl,at, brown rubber. Hook the
motor to-the propeller shaft and then drop
the other end through the fuselage. It may
be necessary to remove a sma1l portion o{
the rear covering to get the strands in posi-
tion to be held by the removable bamboo pin.
The model }lurricane is low readv for its
initial flights.

Flying
Test the model over deep grass but if none

is available make first flights R.O.G. with
a few turns. In all probability the ship will
be slightly tail hearry; if so, add a small
amount o{ weight to the nose. As correct
balance is obtained, increase the number of
turns. Off-setting the thrust line to the
right or left will aid in controlling the
amount of circle in either directior.r. For
maximum flight pirformance, stretch the
rubber motor and wind with a mechanical
winder.

The Hurricane is a trim little craft, light
in rveight and speedy in flight. It should
make a worthwhile addition to anv build-
er's collection.

Happy landings !
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By $lllilEl SInUilt

A beautifully realistic scale plane that you will be proud of An unusual dier with largc propeller and stabilizcr

In flight, very st*ble with stcep cliob

Vcry re4listic whea cerefully decorated
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A Flying Douglas Attack Bomber
lf You Want

A Fine Flying

Modern Low-Wing

Warplane Model

- Here lt ls

THIS flying scale is the Douglas 8A-5
Attack Bomber. It is characterized
hy its high perforihance and all metal con-
struction. It is a low-wing full cantilever
single motor two-place attack bomber, pow-
ered by a Wright Cyclone air cooied motor
of 1,000 rated horsepower. The tdp.speed
of the ship is 268 miles per hour which is
pretty good if you consider its weight and
type. The absolute ceiling-is 29,680 feet;
rate of climb, 1460 feet per nrirrute and
service range, 1450 miles. The Doirglas is
one of the most heavily armed attack bomb-
ers in the world; in the bottom of the
fuselage are four rows of twelve bombs,
of the twenty-five pound fragmention type.

As a model, the Dougilas 8A-5 has been
accurately reproduced and if plans are fol-
lowed you will "wind up with" the most
stable low-wing flying model you have
built. A{ter experiments on many low-
wings the author has at last struck upon
a formula that will produce the same type
flying in a low-wing scale model is in the
good' old trbrasol standbys. Briefly somc

o{ thcsc fe?turcs include
euornous tail surfaces (in
relation to the wing area) ;
the stabilizer is actually 35ft
of the wing area in the tly-
ing version of the 8A-5. A
streamlined airloil section is
used to cut down the drtg
below the thrust. line. thtrs
aiding climb ar-rd reducing
any divirrg tender.rcies. A
wide-blade snall;diarneter
propeller is used to cut dorvn
toique, yet not tlrrust. There
are maltv other irrnovations
utich will show up rvhor
.vou launch your Dougler
Attack Bopber on its maid-
en flight. So how about get-
ting busy just to prove thet
we aren't kiddin' you?

Fuselage

The first thing to do in the
fuselage construction is
matcl the magazine pages so
that plarrs are lirred up per-
fectly. Cut all the fuselage
bulkheads from light grade
l./\6" ,sheet balsa. You rvitl
notice only half the brrlk-
heads pre shown so it u'itl
he .neeessary to trace arxl
thbn iuvert the tracirrgs trr
obtain the other half. After
ihe bulkheads arc cut to
shape they are gluerl irr thc
prolxr position on the 1/16"
x l/8" lrard balsa longeron
desigrrated b_v. the term 'lirre-
up' longerorr. Tlris lor.rgeron
is used as a jig to start the
fuselage assembll'. -\fter the
cement has *t edd the 1/15"

Ttc giags are made as units and then assembled by cliF
piag drem over thc maia spars and cementing

Note tbe largc tail surfeces and "strip" ribs Frame is very lightly built, likc the frrtl stalc if,-ip
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s({uare strillgcrs as showll in the side vierv. the spar lron l/16" sheet balsa to thc sizc

N.ticc that sol.re hull<|earls have notches shos'n irt thc plarts : llc srtre vou ctlt the

to acc.)rll.uodatc solne stritlgtrs, rvhile thc corrcct atrgle 6lr thc spars t() obtaill the

majority of t6e1r clo r.rot. \\'hcrc thc bulk- neccssarl'.1 3/'1" rlih-cclral. Crrt 7 ctntcr sec-

he:r<ls are uot lotchcrl tlre stringr.r is glucd tirn rihs frorrr 1/16" slicet as shorvu in the

directlv orr top thc brrlkheacl crlge. Note sicle Vicrv. Slip thest I'ibs ovt'r tht: ccnter

bulkhea<1 C-C is cut in trvo arrd fornrs the sectiort o{ thc Nirlq sllar; glrre thcm in

clashboarcl of thc irlnt cgckpit. Bcncl thc propcr positiotrs .\rlrl thc 1/8" x7/1" trail'
i.", rr,r,,r, ironr..03,l nnrsic ivirc anrl glue ing anrl tire 1t'a<ling eclgc of 1/1" x 3/8"

it firm1}, in I{-H. Norv atltl the 1/1(r" slteet so{t,h:rlsa'

fill-in 6ctri,'ccn the stringcrs at tfie rving- \{ake a carclboard tctuplatc c,f tltc outer

fii..tng" an<l stabilizcr-irisclagc joints. 'lhis rvittg panel rib. \\'ith this tenrPlatc slicc 14

ig"a 
^aa 

to tlc strelgtlr ancl eise of cov- ttppcr and 14 los'cr ribs 1/16" sc1uare {ronr

errng. 1/i6" quartcr-glainccl shect balsa'

Tirc cori,l is nos. carvccl to shape from Cut the lcarlin!{ ctlgc fronr 1/'{" shcet

n ucr1 ..ft balsa bloclt 2 l/8" x 2 1/8" x balsa anrl pin it along u'ith thc trailing cdge

2 5/B;,. 'l-ltc irolt of tlte col'l is a pt'rfect upon the plans. Norv arld only the TOP

circlc *.hilc thc rcar lras tlre sarrrc gerreral ribs, cuttirrg their trailing edges to mcet

cross scction 0f brrlkhcad -\-.\. Hollos'the 'the $iilg tapcr. A{ter thc cernetlt has sct

coul to thicklcss slt,rrvl i1 tfic ltlans ancl 'rclll{)\'e thc iraule irotti the illarr ancl adtl

thc' cut out alrl a<l<l t6c harcl 1/8" shcet tire lou'er ribs in thc propcr positions Slilr

cou.l bullthcad. Iletter ,r." .a,."rui coats of tlte rvittg otlto the spar atttl cenlctlt each

cclncnt at this joint. :rtttl everl rih to thc sltar. LIse sevcral coats

Adcl thc 1/16;' shect fillcr in front of o[ crr]]ettt at thc lcatling and trailirrg cdges

b'lk-hcacl D-l). The 1-il<lshielcls lnay now <lil.rcdral joints' Cut tlre rvitrg tip f ronl

be ackled; nrcrcll form the thiri cclluioicl to 1/16" shcet balsa aild cenrctlt itr lllacc'

shape h1' r,,llirri' it hetq,tcl 1'our fingers. Carve the lancling ge;rr g'clls frotn scrap

\{ale the tail frsrn scrap balsa arrcl a piccc balsa to thc shape shorvn itt thc plans ; I'ou

of rvire arrcl ctnrent ir p1acc. The harcl- rvill notice there is a snrall slot for bulkhead

rvood rct.uovaltlc ttttse plrtg- shortltl bc made ):i-B to slip illlo'
to fit ncatll into the coq'l itLrlkheacl. Rctrcl tu'o lancling gear struts frorn 0'10

Thc fuselage is notv sancletl very lightly rlrttsic u'ire to shape shorvn 'lhe strut is

to rernovc an1, bumps that g'oultl impair atrchorecl to the leading edge bf iorcing

the covering. tlie ettd ittto thc larxling gear rvcll throttgh

Tail surface, :,':,1:'1ti:f,,;t-i .Y::"';iT;.',::l: :i,,l'i]:
The construction of thc tail surfaccs is added to llack ttll tllc jrrirlt as rtlal' bc tlotc<l

very sirnple; both the .,liifir". """.i?"Taii ir('Irr l)ict,res ,f tlrc fr:rtrte*'.tk -\trtitlrtrr

are built i' a sinritar ;il..-,ir.^ T;.";;: trick is to bi.rl the jtiint u'ith thrcacl'

bilizer shoulcl be built in u,t" pi.." hoou.u.r. 'I'trc rvht'els trtal citltcr bc Drtrchascd tir

The leacli'g 
",ra 

tr"ir;'ir<''"i'e...,";.;"V16; t.ade fr.nr lattrinatiotts .f 1/8" s.ect balsa'

x l/8" strips o{ balsa. frt" si"iiri)"t'itn"t Cttlettt rva"hers t. lrt'tlr sirlts nf each n'lit'e1

1s l/16" x 1/8" rvhile ;;'',il;i;;"';.,,.;'j; so tlre]'' rvill turn ireell' antl trtte'

l/16" s(luarc. 'lhe ribs are all |116" Propeller
square whc' the t"l]:tt.,l:t^,::: 

l'tT car'e thc pr.pellcr ir,t' a trtccliu,r harrl
Irames are rcllto\'0d irom tlrc piatts attd )

soft pieccs oi 1/t6,, ,u;;"'';;"";";r"""; halsa bl.ck 1" x 1 1/2" x iJ". Iiirst drill thc

to both si<les of thc rirrs. rr",* ul" trl.n proP shaft lr.lc atrtl tltcn cut .rrt thc blatll<

satt<led to a strcarnline .tof,a 
-utia' 

tt-tt as shorvn clt tlle lliatls Carve :r right-h:rntl

glr'tc has sct. S^n.lpapc, iii-" tlpt t" 
" 

pr'"1rellcr' Iiirst ilnish thc hacli of the

Jtrear.rine ,r,"i,", too " ?l:;t.,,:,lil1li;1,:1i,,;:1.'.J..l,li].::'.1.'Ji];.:l;
Wing of sarrding io obtain a rcal stnootlt frtrish.

'\1pl-v st'vcr:r1 coats oi clcar drlpe.
You will have to tracc the wing plan tj"i,a ttt. pr.' shaf t irorn .0,10 

'rusicshown and then irrvert it to obtain the left *ir-e arrrl sli' the ,r.,se l)luo and propeller
plan. u.ith scvrral tvashers betrvcetr thctn i then

The sirtg spar slrottltl be built frrst alld bcnd the shait end at right anglcs ancl

then thc s'ing is built trport tlrc sirrg. Builcl {orce into the hub.

Covering
Sand everl' bit of franrework to remove

att-r llls ' atrd r' 'ttqlt :P, 'ts.
The author usccl Silkspan {or covering

lris rrrnrlcl ; Itu$crer Joll lna) use tissue if
lou preicr.

The riing should be covererl, using clear
rl(,1'c :r: ,11 r,itlq.irc. Tlrc ri itlgs arc co\ -

ere<1 in tltc convetrtiorlai nlatrtler, applying

the adhcsive to the extremitics only. Sep-

arate pieces rti11 be necdccl for the tips. The

tail surfaces arc covered irl the same way
I i tissuc is uscd manl' small pieces o1

paper rvi1l bc r.recded to cover tl.re iuselage
Lui if 1'ou use Silkspan the fuselage may bt

covet'e d in l'ith onll' tlvo pieces. Wher
Silkspan is rvet it ma,r' be rnoulded arount
compoun<l curves rvith case' Spray tht
covering r,r'ith rvater antl allow to dry. Onr

or ts,o clcar coats o{ clope may norv bt

brr:shed upott the cctveritlg.
Cerrent the stabilizer and thcn thc ruddel

iu their proper positions. Snt:rl1 strips o

tissut: nta,r' lte tloped over thc joints to forn
small irllcts. The rving is cenlentecl in plac'

verl'sccttrell', usirtg p1cnt1'of cetncut a

the various joints.
Conrplete the cottstrrrction b-v adtling th

various details. Thin strips oI l;lack tissu
sllruld be dopcd to thc coverittg, reprcsent
ing the cri:ttro1 surfaccs. 'I'1re irlsig-nia usc'

on the origitial model was ctlt irom colore
tissuc antl then dopecl to thc covering. Ex
harrsts. tail u'hecl, paintecl rvhecl rvells,
raclio nrast attd ttumerous other detail
shonltl be addcd to ctrhatrce lour Dougla
8A-.5's appearance.

Flying
Six to eight strands of 1/8" flat brorv

corrtest rubbcr should be ltsetl to porve

I our attack bontbcr, tlepenclinS on th
ri'cight oi 1'our irrtlividual nrtxlel.

Gii'e the propellcr a fcrv turns and hatlc
launch tlte uroctel ovtr cleep grass, if po:

siblc. A srrall leacl rveight in the cor.vl wi
conteract anl' stalling tsr<lcncies. Shoul

1'our moclel be uose heavy a<ld a sma

rveight to thc tail. \\'arping the tail sur

faces is not advisable as thel'tnal'chatlg
from flight to flight. Once tralance is ol

taincrl, incrcase the turtrs gracluall-n* feelir
out the characteristics of ,r'ottr own shi

The original nroclel b:i1.'rnced verl' neat
on its first test flight ; the climb rvas fa
and the glide u'as a real "floater" due
the large stabilizer.

Keep 'em flying !
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It has sleek realistic lines, just like its large counterpart A wide blade prop gives plenty of climb

CURTISS

SC(lUT
By EARL STAHL

Hg." IS a scout-observation--plane, the u.s. Navy,s trirn little curtissSo3C-l As such it is a.sig".J;;';.;;;; ;""i*iuo, duties requiredof planes operating from criisers i.jiI",,,..ilr.' ,, ."n be used eitheras a landplane or seaplane; its chief .fr*ti";;'ilr"ever, being that of acatapult launched seaplane,

In full flight-most realistic

,^ll:n.u.",tl 1."- Large tail surface gives steady flilbtrerred to as the "eves rf the. fleet," inverted, air-cooled Ranger 12 cyrinderIt -Is the militarv mission 
"f ;h;;" ;"*r"?'"r 520 horsepower is.installed.shrps to direct the fiie 6f fa111.: il;irrrit" exception of the fabric coveredships' big guns and ."nar.t iong tait'.,1i?..r, construction is all metal.range scouting' activities ;" ..u..f; i.'u'r?riipr""e, the ship is equipped withot enemv surface vessers, 

"nd .rb- 
"^"riri""iitr.d, .non retract;br;- randingmarrnes. in addition to these tasks ;.;, 

'r*;., 
being used as a cataputtthe "S-o" plane5 Iav protective iuun.t.i".""plane, a large single main

iiliiiii:rli".i.nil$*'",T$i fl"tt'x# two sma' *;'i trp ?ri'"t,""..
DomDrng and fighting ictivities."

Cockpits for pilot aod observer are enclosed

In design tne SO,IC_I
. "ate., m=d -w;;; ;"*'fi ,:.'T; 

".f,:i:?::"0, ili::. T?..""r."1,,.1ff ;.T":il:

The reinforced nose helps to plevent damage

The frame is sturdy, light yet f,exibte to withstand shocks
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ance is not startling; nevertheless it is
considerably improved over that of the
old Vought "Corsairs" and €urtiss "Sea-
gulls" (SOC-I) formerlv assigned to this
task. Top speed is in the neighborhood
of 200 m.p.h. while cruising speed is 146

m.p.h. Specially designed slots and flaps
keep the landing speed at less than 60

m.p.h. The fuel load of 199 gallons should
give a cruising range of more than 1,000

miles.
The Curtiss SO3C-I is not heavilY

armed. An electrically controlled ma-
chine gun is located in each wing half
just outboard of the propeller arc. The
observer is provided with a single gun
which is exposed when the panels to the
rear of his cockpit are lowered. Racks for
small bombs may be installed under the
wings and when being flown as a land-
plane, a small torpedo may be carried be-
neath the belly.

Because of its ideal proportions and
relatively simple structure, the SO3C-1 is
readily adaptable for a flying scale model.
Our little ship is a {aithful reproduction
of the prototype and for that reason makes
an intiresting model to build and fly. I{
carefully built {rom the accompanying
plans, this little naval stout will take to
the air as readily as "a duck takes to
water."

Construction of the model is not diffi-
cult; before work is started, the pages of
plans should be properly joined. Select
all balsa wood care{ully so the structure
will be as strong and light as possible.

Cement all joints firmly checking fre-
quently f6r correct alignment.

Fuselage
The keel and bulkhead method of con-

struction is employed for the fuselage.
Exact size bulkheads are shown on the
plan; two of each are required (except
No. 5 of which four are needed). They
are cut from medium grade l/16" sheet-
Cut only those notches indicated; others
will be cut later as required. Four keels
are necessaty: the top, bottom and the
two side ones. The side keels are clearly
shown and shape of others is obtained by
tracing the'top and bottom outlines of the
side view-average depth is' about 5f64"
and they too are cut Irom medium 1/16"
sheet.

To begin assembly pin the top and bot-
tom keels to position over the side view.
Next cement half the bulkheads to place
in a vertical position. Add the side keel
and check for correct alignment. When
dry, remove from the plan and add the re
maining bulkheads and side keel to their
respectivd positions. Check and recheck
the structure to be certain that it is'true.

Stringers are rather hard grade l/16"
square'stock. Attach those nearest the
side keels first; add a stringer to each
side at the same time to avoid pulling
the structure out of line. Where there
are no notches in the stringers, they are
easily cut using a razor blade that has
been broken to a sharP sliver.

"Filling-in" the nosq adds to the
strength and attractiveness. The area
shown lightly shaded on the plan is to be

fitted with individual pieces of solt l/16"
or 3/32" balsa neatly cut to fit snugly
between the stringers and bulkheads. Ce-
ment two pieces o{ l/4" sheet together

for the nose block; cut to outline shape
and remove the square section into which
the nose plug fits. Roughly cut to shape

and then cement the nose block to bulk-
head No. 1. Cut and sand the entire nose
to a smooth, accurate shaPe.

As shown, 1./16" sheet gussets are ce-
mented to the fuselage to rein{orce the
wing mount. Cut two rib shaPed wing
mounts lrom hard l/16" sheet and cement
them to place with their base exactly
parallel to the stringer; cement very fitm-
ly. The 3/32" thick blocks in the rear
which hold the bamloo pin can be added
also.

Landing Gear

To prevent damage to the model the
landing gear must be able to absorti all
shock encountered in normal flying. First
make a complete pattern of the wire strut,
then bend to shape from .040 music wire'
A l/16' sheet former is made, as indi-
cated in the landing gear detail; it should
fit snugly within the wire strut top. Ce-
ment the former to bulkhead No. 4 and
then slip the wire over it and attach by
sewing with needle and thread. Make
the {airing struts from 3/16" sheet. They
are of streamline cross section and have a

shallorv groove in the back to hide the
wire strut.

Wheel pants and wheels are made Irom
laminated sheet. Remove the centers of
the inside pieces to admit the wheels. Ce-
ment the parts together and then cut to
shape; looking from the top the shape is

'streamline. Sand the pants thoroughly
and apply several coats of dope {or a nice
finish. Each wheel is made irom two
discs of 1/8" balsa cemented cross-grain.
The fairing struts, wheels and wheel pants
are not attached to the wire struts until
1ater.

Tail Surfaces

Tail surfaces constructed in the follow-
ing manner are both light and strong;
both rudder and stabilizer are made simi-
larly. Working directly over the plans.,

make complete frames using hard 1/16"
sheet for the outlines, l/16" x 1/8" strips
.fcr the spars, and l/16" square pieces {or
the ribs. When dry, lift these flat frames
from the plan and add soft l/16" square
pieces to each side o{ each rib' To com-
plete the construction cut the ribs to a

streamline shape and finish the leading
and trailing edges to the indicated shape.

rJ7ing

The wing is of multiple spar construc-
tion. Since only one half the wing plan
is shown, it will be necessary to make a
{ull scale drawing of the left wing. All
ribs except No. 1 are cut from l/32" sheet;
two of each are required. Sand the ribs
smooth and then accuratelY cut the
notches. The leading edge shape is shown
in broken lines over the wing plan-cut
two from 1/8" hard sheet' TaPer the
trailing edges before pinning to place over
the plan. Wing tips are cut lrom 3f 32"
stock; the pieces should be assembled
directly over the plan. Pin the various
parts to their respective positions; then
iement all joints firmly. The spars aie
hard grade l/16" square strips. When the
cement has hardened, lift the wing halves
from the plan and cut and sand the lead-
ing edges and tips to their finished shape.

ProPeller
The propeller blank is shown in per-

spectivi on the plan. Select a hard balsa
block 8" x 1-5/8" x 1"; accurately cut the
blank to indicated shape. Drill the tinv
hole for the sha{t and then start to carve
a right hand propeller. Finish the back

surface of the blades first; a bit of under-
camber should be sanded in each blade.

Cut away the front {ace until the blades
are of the desired thickness. Shape the
blade outline similar to that in the photos.

Sand with rough and then fine sandpaper
until the blades are per{ectly smooth and
in balance. Carve the spinner in two
parts from soft balsa and then cement to
the hub sides.

Nose plug details are given. The front
disc is cut lrom 1/32" birch plywood while
the rear portion is laminated squares of
1/8" sheet. The plug 6ts neatlv to the
nose block. Cement washers to the lront
and rear oI the Plug to fix the line o{

thrus t.
Bend the prop shaft from .040 music

wire. Slip the nose plug, several washers
and the propeller on the shaft in the order
given. Bend the shait front end to suil
the free-wheel gadget being used. A 1oo1

in the end into which a winder hook car
be attached is recommended.

Covering
Prepare the frarnes {or covering L3

working over the entire structure witl
6ne sandpaper. The author likes to sant
the bulkheads to a scalloped shape s<

only the stringers will touch the cover'
ing; this aids in making a better jo!
Regular colored tissue is used and thir
dope or banana oil is used for adhesive

Use a separate piece of tissue for eacl

side of wing halves, rudder and stabilizer
tips, etc., require individual pieces. Wher
covering the fuselage it will be necessar,

to use numerous small pieces to worl
around the curves without wrinkles: la
the pieces of tissue 

.neatly. Cover th
balsa nose, etc., too. Spray the covere
parts lightly with water to tightei th
tissue but do not apply dope until the shi
has been assembled.

Assembly
Your model is now ready to b

assembled; let's cornplete the landing gea

first. Flow cement into the groove in tt
fairing struts and then fit them over th

landing gear wires-do not attach tl
struts to the Iuselage structure, howeve
A strip of silk cloth over the strut an

wire will keep it from becoming loos
Next cover the struts with tissue to matc
the {uselage. Cement washers to the sidr
of the wheels before coloring the centel
and tires. Place the wheels within tl
pants and slip both on the axle; attat
firmly with cement.

Windshields come next. Obtain vet
light celluloid, especially for the rli
cockpit. No frame other than that shov
on the plan is needed; simply form tl
culluloid by rolling between the fingel
then neatly attach with lement. Fror
windshield pattern is given. Structure 

'

the real plane's windows is represented I

tissue strips doped to place.
Since the 

.plans 
were drawn, it wi

found that for best flight per{ormarrce tl
stabilizer front should be lowered l/3
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to give it a slight negative angle. Cement
both stabilizer and gudder to place; offset
the rudder a bit for a right-turn'in theglide. Check the tail surfices to. .or.."i
alignrnent. Small tissue fillets neail,
doped to plac'e will improve the modells
appearance.

Scrape all tissue away from the wing
mounrs before ceme'tinj tt . *;ng. i"ii]
use ptenty oi cement. Make the inciderrce
o.f each wing exactl_v as shown. Wi"g
trps are elevated so the dihedral at eacf,
tip will be 1-318".

Addition of the various minor details
completes the construction, One or two
coats of thin d<ipe should now be brushed
on the whole model ; if a bit of ."f,,."J
dope is added to the clear liquid. it will
make a better job. Of course the prop.ll.r,
wheel pants, etc., must be coloi d;;.it;
use several coats with light sanding'be-
tween,each for_ the best job. The itars,u.5. Navy and other details are nrade
Irom colored tissue. Ailerons, flaps. ele_
vators and such details are represented
by thin strips of black tissue neatly dop"J

to the covering. Add a tail rvheel. cowl
details. antenna and simitar it.;. ;"-;l;
yo^u_r, ability and ambition 

"na 
yori

SO3C-1 is completed.

Ftying
Depending on the model's weight, eightstra.nds of. l/8" ruhber or ,;" .ir.nJ.'oi

3/76". rubber will be requireJ f.;-;;;;
Lubricate- thc strands, t."f. ,n.,,, i.'n'fr.prop shalt and then drop the other eud
,fro.u*.h. the fuselage. As shown, 

" U"_ioJpln nolds the motor in thc rear. If neces_sary, remove a small portion of the cov_
iltlg to aid in gettihg the moror in place.
rncrdentalll.. small slits should be cut inthe fuselage covering at the point.f Uralrng. gear attachment so the struts canspring backward without. a"-"gi"s lh;covering.

In all probability your Curtiss will needa .small corrective weight in tf,a nora-o,tall to Drlng the model into balance; ourown ship needed a tiny piece 
"i i."a-i"

lh::gr.. Makc 6rst flights over 
" 

g."..y
field to preverlt dlmagc while necessary

adjrrstments are being made. First ad_
;ustments should favor the glide, then
offset the thrust line to correcithe powerflight. A sliver of wood at ttre top if ihe
nose plug, tilting the thrust line down
wjll. in .all prt-rhability ,,iron out'' " .t;ii;while right or left thrust, as needed. wili
control the amount of circle. Graduallv
increase the number of turns 

". nigf.ri.
improve. Stretch the rubber *oto. i*oto three times normal length for besi
fl ights.

O-ur test plane proved to be a reatisticperformer. However, like most models of
combat planes, it is sensitive to all adjust_
ments which therefore must be made with
care. , The model pictured climbs in alarge left circle at a steep angle and fast
rate of speed-it really seems to inherit
some of the real plane's .,zip." In theglide it descends in easy richt circle;.
After many flights our Cuitiss SO:C_t .._
mains undamaged except for a few patches
rn. the cove-ring. Many happy landings
wrth your little nAval scout !

I
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sheet and the grain runtting ttp aud dorvu
only (don't cross-grairr I). Wind the rvet
tube tightll'u,ith rubber bands and allorv
some 2,1 hours or nore for drf ing. After
the c1'linder is thoroughll dry drat' sotrle
vertical lines on the lvoodetr cl"linder, lines
which nrust be absolutely parallel to the
longitudinal axis of the glass c1'lindcr-
othcnvise the pitch rvill be incorrcct.

Nolv nrake a suitable copy oi the drarv-
ing in Iiig. C on transparent paper ll'ith
outlines, hrrb end and atriiliary tutin linc,
ancl transfer it to the lvoo<len cylinder,
using the arrxiliary rnain line as a guidc
for coincidcnce rvith tire vertical lines on
the c1'lincler. \\'hen tra,usferring. the
drawing to the c1'linder keep in mind that
the curved part of thc blacle iorrls the
leading cdge ! \'ou get lc{t or right-
lrandetl propcllcrs hv rrrcrcll' rcvclsing the
d rarv ing.

Pitch
3" l4
Rodius
Rodius of gloss
cvlinder"

B

Drom. = 30cm.
Pilch = 36cm,

H

G;TC0ntet

F IG.

Aftcr drarvings have bccn tratrsferred,
slide the wooden c1'lindcr off the glass,
cut orlt the bladcs and rctrurd off the lcad-
ing edge, and tapcr the blade to thc trail-
ing cdge. The blaclcs can norv be ce-
nrented to thc hub. rvhich consists of a
quadrangle block of hardrvood or harrl
ba1sa. Tlie hold for the plop{lcr shaft
must be drillcd in, as rvcll as slrts ior
the blades I a job tltat Inrtst be dc,rlc Nith
great care arrd accuracl-. Chcck scvcral
tinres. rvhilc the cement is settiug, by lct-
ting the prop spin.

The blades having been cenrented firtrl1
into the slots, lou norv sand clorvrt thr
cxcess ur..iocl of the hub so that it give
a fillet effect. Norv dope the rvhole thinl
sevt'ral times, with ir.rterrnediate sandings
arrd your qucer-looking but very eflicien
propcllcr is ready for lestirrg.

H:
1T:
n-

l:
t-lot-

ls

... 
I

I

f,urS tubular method of making pro-
pellers is the result of many experiments ;

foirnd to be most accurate. f)ue to its
simplicity as well as uniqueness, it will
provide nrany interesting and instructive
monlents.

Figure A is a familiar sight to every
modeler who has ever built his own
propellers; it shows the correct angles of
the blade at various stations. With a
given diarrreter-pitch ratio the vcrtical
line has a length of 

-lttgh 
while tl-re hori-

zontal line has the length of one blade.

ln Fig. B ue have a similar scherne,
but this tinre suitably arranged for a
cylindrical propeller. The circle (c1-1in-
der seen from above) has a given diame-
ter of 12 cnr in this case-but of course
arry other may be chosen (Inchcs equal

Sl; The drawing is self-explanatory.

The distances from the vertical "V" to
the stations 5a-la,'which can either be
nreasured with a compass or a flexible
scale, are shorin in Fig. C, as the centcrline
of pur new blade. The outlines o{ the
blade, as shown in the sketches, have been
found by experiment atrd are con'ect in
every respect, so that copying or drawing
to scale will save effort.

The method of finishing the outline near
the propeller axis is done somet'hat b)'
the old "cut and try" method, but it is
very inrportant t<r fix the ccntcrlinc ol the
inner end of the blade, which will be cc-
niented into the hub latcr. This auxiliarl,
centerline is in-rportant because it is the
only means of calcr.rlating tlre corrcct
arrgle of the slots o{ the hub, rvhich give
the requireci pirch to the blades.. Tl-re

angle in clucstior.r is foirnd as follo."vs :

Divirle tlre rli:lance of the arrxiliarl'ccn-
terline to the rnain line, \r, bl'the radius
of the cylirr.der and multiply the resnlt b1'
57.3. For actual constructiotr takc a

c1'lin<ler o{ glass (12 cm in this c:tsc) atrcl
cover it lvith three or four shects of thitr
pll'rvood or perhaps balsa (0.6 nrnr), rvith
a thick lal'er of centellt bt'tsecn cach
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(Above) .The model in acrion sivesmany thrills; an acrual fiSti piF;i.
(B.lgy) The fram.e-simpte light andsrrong_ready Ior the coreiing

CONSTRUCTION-Use of keels, cutfrom sheet bals4 s.implifies assembly of th;lusetage and aids in makirrg the siructure
n_.ore accurate. Trace the top, bottom andtwo side keels on l/16,, sheet b"l; ;;;
th.en wrth a sharp razor blade cut them out.
The section between D and E tu,,ro-*p_port at the top.(cockpit opening) but a

lyyed 1iec1 conforming to it . *Irg upp",surl"ce rs placed at the bottom as inaicated.
Bulkheads also are cut from fTfO;^ rfriJi
and two- of_ cach are required. Nori..-ifr"i
not all bulkhcads have notches to, .ir;f_ers; cut out the notches shown and mar"kthe positions of otliers which are lrt 

-i"t".
as needed.

Pin the keel pieces over the fusetage plan
to begiu actual assembly. Cemerrt i"fi 

"ithe bulkheads to their iespective po.ltio,'r.,

ili*l';"* thcnr.so_thcy are exactly perperr_
drcular to lhe keeis. Artach a side-keel arrd,
tvhen the cement has hardened, ,.*ou" thi,frame from the plan and add tir" l.."j"i,rs
bulkheads and keel. Strinsers are medium

pltoT rilN frl0llEt trffiwffi p-40t!
,T1
j.F_IS IS the famous Curriss ,,Hawk,,
P-40D, which, with its counterpart, theBritish "Kittyhawk,,' are versions oi thewell known p-40 of the Army Ai; i;r;;and the_"Tomahawk', .f tn. n.v"f 

" 
ai-,

I?11.: ln., are speedier, *itn irnp.ol,Jal-around perfo_rmance, greatly increaseil
nrrng power and more protective armor.

l.ne maxrmum speed of the Allison pow_
ered version co.mpares with the ;tp;,nl.i,;
1oz..ylh. A similar but later .oa.l, tt,.P-40F, with an American made RollsRoyce "Merlin" engine is even faster.

. . 
Ev-ery flying scale builder will want forhtr.1"9, a replica o{ this famou. ngfli..which has,the same fine characteririi:;--;;

the real ship.. Its appearance iu un.qr"itJ
rnc constructlon easy and in performance
compares favorably with any similar shiJa plcture.on display or in flight. Staudard
construction methods are used throrroh^,,i
nevertheless, it is advisable t" ,tr;;'i;;
plans. and instructions thoroughly before
building.
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grade l/16" sq. strips. Usrng a razor blade
that has been broken to.a sharp point, cut
the necessary notches for stringers as the
work progresses. Once a stringer has been
attached to one side, always place one in
the corresponding position o{ the other side
to avoid pulling the body out of line. Pieces
of hard l/16" sheet cemented between the
stringers provide the anchorage Ior the
bamboo pin that holds the.rubber motor in
the rear.

As indicated on the plan, the front pot-
tion.of the {uselage is filled-in with pieces
of very sott 1/16" sheet. Individual pieces
of balsa are cut so as to fit snugly within
the space between the bulkheads and string-
ers. The extreme {ront of the nose is
shaped from four pieces of l/4" laminated
sheet balsa. Broken lines indicate how the
nose is hollowed to receive the nose plug
and for lightness. Cement the nose block
to the front bulkhead and, when dry, cut and .

sand the entire fuselage front to a smooth,
accurate shape. Where the wing fits in,
curved 1/16" thick pieces are cut to fit
exactly to the airfoil shape.

It is necessary for the wing to be ci
strong construction since the landing gear
is attached to it. It will be necessary to
make a drawing of the left wing so both
halves can be assembled directly over {u11-

size plans. Ribs l, 2, and 3 are cut from
l/16" sheet while the others are 7/32"
sheet. Sand them carefully to exact shape
and size and cut the notches for spars.
Spars and leading edge are cut from sheet
stock as indicated and the trailing edge is a

tapered 1/8" x 3/8" strip. Tips cut from
l/8" sheet are assembled over the plans.
Use pins to hold the various pieces in place
until the cement has set.. Join the wing
halves with 2" dihedral at each tip; then
add the single center rib and the several
short l/16" sq. spars. Next attach the
1/4" deep landing gear spar and rein{orce
the joint necessitated by the dihedral ang1e.
Finish the wing by cutting and sanding
edges and tips to conform to airfoil shape.

The landing gear struts are fashioned
irom .040 music wire. The wire is bent in
such a manner as to join the spars and rib
3 as detailed on the drawings. Be sure to
make a right and left strut. With thread
bind the struts to the spars and then use a
needle and sew right through rib 3 and
about the wire. Apply several coats of
cerRent to. the thread wrappings and adja-
cent areas. Incidentally, the rubber tubing
covers are not slipped on the struts until
the wing has been coveted.

Using a sharp razor blade and sandpaper,
wheels can easily be made from laminated
discs of hard balsa. Washers or other
bearings cemented to the sides'will make
them revolve freely and accurately.

Tail surfaces come next and both stabil-
izer and rudder are of similar construction.
Make complete frames using 1/16" sheet
outlines, 1/76" x 1/8" strips for spars, and
1/16" sq. pieces for ribs. When dry, remove
these frames {rom the jigs and attach l/16"
sq. strips of soft balsa to each side of each
rib. " Ribs are later cut and sanded stream-
line and the leading and trailing edges are
tapered to conlorm to the rib shape.

For best flight performance your "Hawk"
must have an efficient propeller. Select a
hard block and cut out the blank as shown.

Drill a hole for the shaft, then start to cut
away the back surface of the blades; a bit
of undercamber is desirable. Now cut away
the front of the blank until the blades are
of the desirdd thickness. Round the tips
and reduce the depth of the hub. Use rough
and then 6ne sandpaper to finish the job
and bring the blades into balance. Apply
several coats of clear dope with light sand-
ing between each to smooth and toughen
the wood. Shape the spinner {rom a light
grade balsa block, then notch it so it will
fit neatly over the prop hub. Before the
spinner is permanently attached, the free-
wheel gadget should be considered and if
none is being used, the propeller shaft must
be securely anchored.

The removable nose plug is made of
laminated squares of hard 1/8" sheet with
a plywood disc at the front. Dril1 the hole
so the thrust line will tilt slightly to the
right for proper circle under power. Wash-
ers cemented to the front and back of the
plug will fix the line of thrust,

COVERING AND ASSEMBLY_DO
not be fooled by the pictures of the uncov-
ered structure, the model is not assembled
before covering. We always lightly fix the
various units together for photographs, then
take them apart again. First step in pre-
paring for a neat job is to thoroughly sand
the frames to remove all flaws and rough-
ness. Since only those members of the
fuselage that run from nose to tail shquld
touch the covering, it is best to sand the
bulkheads to a slightly scalloped shape;
[his can be done with a pencil or other
found object covered with fine sandpaper.

Colored tissue is used for all covering
and decorations. Dull brown or olive with
light blue undersurfaces is the usual color
oI Army fighters. Cover the wing first,
using light dope or banana oil to stick the
tissue to the frameb. Wings are covered
from the second rib to the tips. Attach only
the extremities of the areas being covered.
Incidentally, tips and similar curved parts
require separate pieces to help avoid wrin-
kles. Tail surfaces are covered in the same
manner as the wing. Since the fuselage is
of a rounded cross-section, it is best to use
many small pieces of tissue to prevent un-
sightly wrinkles from spoiling the job. The
cowling and similar wood parts are tissue
covered too. Lightly spray all covered parts
with water, then pin the wing and tail sur-
faces to a flat surface to keep them {rom
warping. Clear dope is not applied to the
covering until the model is assembled.

The author {ollowed this procedure to
assemble his P-40D: First the wing is
secured to the fuseiage; if the frames have
been made with accuracy, this is easy for
they will fit together exactly. Secure the
wing's position with plenty of cement. The
structure shown under the wing in broken
lines is next made. Formers are cut from
l/16" sheet to the shape shown and string-
ers are 1/16" sq. medium stock. Wing root
pieces W-R, also cut {rom 1/16" thick
balsa, are fitted {rom the wing's trailing
edge to the fuselage. Since each model will
vary a bit, it may be necessary to change the
length of these pieces-this is also true of
the l/32" sheet wing fillets. Finish the
wing-to-fuselage and under-the-wing details
by covering with colored tissue to match the
other covered oarts. To set the stabilizer

in position, the rear of the fuselage must be
cut and then recemented; be sure to note
the slight negative angle o{ the stabilizer.
When cementing the stabilizer fast, ofi-set
it about 7/16" lor a right turn. Tissue fil-
lets between the tail surfaces will enhance
the appearance, Moisten any wrinkles and
permit to dry before applying a coat of
clear dope to the entire modei.

The numerous minor details are finished
next. Rubber tubing oI the correct diame-
ter is slipped over the wire landing gear
struts and then painted black. Paint the
wheels be{ore placing them on the axles;
washers soldered to the ends hold them in
place. Covers which hide the undercar-
riage, when retracted, are made from balsa
scraps-check photos of the model and real
plane for more details. The cockpit en-
closure is made from thin celluloid. It is
best to make paper patterns before cutting
the celluloid and be sure to avoid cement
smears when gluing to place. Frame details
of the cockpit are represented by thin strips
o{ colored tissue doped to place. The stars,
U.S. ARMY and similar details are made
from colored tissue and the effort required
in making them will be amply repaid by the
snappy app€arance they add to the model.
Control surface outlines are represented by
thin strips of black tissue doped to the sur-
faces. Addition of the taii wheel, exhaust
ports, radiator detail, wheel wells and nu-
merous other items will aid greatly in mak-
ing your model more attractive without
harming the flying ability. Naturally the
propeller, nose block and any other un-
colored parts should be painted to match
the models covering.

FLYING-Eight to ten strands of 1/8"
brown rubber will be needed to power our
model "Hawk." Lubricate the rubber
strands and then wipe off the excess to
prevent splashing the fuselage sides. Hook
one end of the loop of strands to the pro-
peller shaft and drop the other ends through
the body. It may be necessary to remove
a small portion of the covering in the rear
to aid in fitting the barnboo pin into posi-
tion to hold the strands.

If possible, test hop your little pursuit
over a grassy field on a calm day to keep
from damaging it before necessary adjust-
ments can be made. It is important that
the glide is reasonably good before any
power flights are attempted so try a few
shoulder-height glides, adding weight to the
nose or tail to obtain the desired smooth,
flat descent. A few turns on the rubber
motor can b€ tried once the glide seems
okay. Minor adjustments can be made by
slightly warping a wing tip or the tail sur-
faces but correction for serious misadjust-
ments should be made at the nose plug. By
off-setting the thrust line to the right or
left, size of circles under power can be con-
trolled and slight down-thrust will iron-out
a stall. Gradually increase the number of I

turns making any further adjustments. For
maximum flight performance, stretch the
rubber and store up power by using a
mechanical winder.

Exercise your best judgment in the build-
ing and flying oi your "Hawk" P-40D and
you will be rewarded with an attractive,
fine performing model. Many hours of en-
joyment are in store once the plane is com-
pleted.
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br EAnt $TtHI
Owu ot the big surprises of this war has
been tlle tremendous success of the "Grass-
hopper Fleet", thousands of familiar light
planes formerly flown by operators from
every airport in the nation. The "Grass-
hoppers" first proved their worth during
war games held in several states prior to
Pearl Harbor.

Operating under simulated war condi_
tions, the "grasshopper fleet,'proved that
lightplanes are indispensable:in modern
warfare. Flown by civilian pilots, these
planes proved their adaptability for all
kinds of observation woik, p"r"onn.i
carrying, directing traffic and troop mover
ments, even picking-up and delivering
mes6ages, maps, and materials in flight.
_ To further prove their value the .,grass_
hoppers" repeatedly flew from seemingly
impossible areas. In Louisiana 

".*u Jr,_
gineers prepared landing spots meas;ring
a mere 400 ft. long and 100 ft. wide_and
without considering wind direction. Obvi-
ously larger, faster planes could not use
such bases, but these lightplanes in hands
of skilled pilots made numerous takeoffs
and landirtgs. .It,was all in a day's work
for pilots to land on highways, sometimes
ln open spaces between moving convoys,
to complete a mission or possibly borrow
a fqw gallons of gas. During manellvers
in Texas one pilot made seveial landings
on the up-slgpe of a high mountain, then
taxied around the gravel ledge rim,.and
took off on the down-slope.

"Grasshoppers" used in the war games
were identical with ships available to
civilians, all being converted tandem
trainers'powered by Continental 65 hp.
engines. The only important adclitions
were radio transmitters and receivers.

But now there are no more ,,war games,,'
only total, all-out offensive on every front
aimed to smash the Axis. And the Grass_
hoppers are doing their share of the smash_
lng.

For our model we. have selected theTallorgrllt trainer, known ,in the Arrny
ds the 0-57. This plane'is similar in ap_
pearance, construction .and performance
to.other tandem trainers on the market.
Available with Continental, Lycoming or
Franklin engirres of 65 hp., th" co-ri"._
cial .vers-ion performs as follows : Top
sgeeg, 10? m.p.h.; landing speed, 35 m.p.tr.:
climb 600 ft. per min.; cruiiing range,'J0ti
miles on 14 gallons of fuel.

The model has the same fine character_
istics as the real ship: construction is easy
and flight performance is matched only by
attractivenes s.

HITH TIIE
.,GRA$$H(lPPER''

A small scale replica of the Army's latest airprane. paprcI. wiqg and rong fuselegemeke it ao excerrent .orrt*t -'odJ 
-ttt.-!.-"i-,"". 

is simprer. rigbt eid strong
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CONSTRUCTION. 
- Before starting

the fuselage plans should be joined: inci-
dcntally, if .you do not waqt to mar your
magazine, make tracings of the plans on
semi-transparent paper.

First make the fusela-ge underframe, or
3/j2't sq. balsa longerons and cross-pieces,
indicated by light shading. Make two side
fiames, one atop the other for ide4tity; the
cement will probably cause them to stick
together but they can be ieparated by a
razbr blade. When dry, invert the side
frames over a complete top view plan an<l
join with 3/32" sq. cross-pieces at the cabin.
Next putl the backs together and ad<l re-
mainir-rg cross-pieces in the rear. Crack
lorrgerons just in front of the cabin to pull
sides together, as shown. Check continually
for correct alignment. .

The various {uselage formers are
shown; cut from each medium g,rade l/16"
sheet. Cut the notches shown and cement
to place. Stringers are medium hard, l/16"
sq. strips : fit in the notches'and cement
fast. From the cabin back stringers are
cemented directly to the sides of the under
frar{re. Center section ribs, cut from 1/16"
sheet, are shown; two aie needed with a
third center cut as shown by the broken
lines. Cement them to top longerons,
against the inner edge leaving a l/32"
ledge on which to later rest the wing
panels. Finish around the cabin by adding
the wedge-shaped pieces. The curved
back windows are cut from, 1/16" sheet.

Cover the nose with soft l/32" sheet.
but before installing remove the cross-
piece centers under the upper formers on
the nose so they ;ill not interfere rvith
the rubber motor. Use the widest sheet
available; cement it to the entire adjacent
frame using pins and rubber bar-rds to hold
it in place until drv. Extreme front of
the nose-is a solid block or larninations,
as showri. Roughly cut to shape, cut oui
hole for the nose plug, then cement to the
iuselage front. When dry, cut the block
to a smooth shape, then sand entire nose
to shape.

Bend the two landing gear struts to
shape ahd size shown {rom .040 music
wire, attach to friselage by neatly binding
with thread and then applying several
coats of cement. Join bottoms of the
struts by soldering or with thread and
cement. "tlrre l/16" sheet filt-in can be cut
and fitted but should not be attached until
the fuselage is covered; the center. struts
likewise.

Make full si2e plans of the right and
left wing hblves so parts can be assembled
directly over them. Using the patterns
given, cut 18 of the regular and 2 of the
tip ribs from soft l/16" or 1/20" sheet.
Pin all like ribs together and sand to
uniformity, then cut the notches with
accuracy. Pieces {or the tips are cut from
1/8" sheet arrd assembled over the plan.
Taper the 1/8" x 3/8" trailing edges be-
Iore pinning to place over the p1an. Pins
keep the ribq, in position. Spars are hard
bdlsa; the .uppers .being 1/16" sq. whili:
tlre lower are 3/32" sq. Leadi4g edge is
l/8" x l/4" Tilt the inner ribs a bit for

correct dihedral. Cenrentrall joints firmly,
remove from plans and finish the leading
edges and tips by trimming with a razor
and sandpapering.

Tail surfacils come next; both stabilizer
and rudder are of similar construction.
Make complete frames using 1/16,, sheet
outlines, 1/16" x 1/8" strips for spars and
1/16" sq. pieces for ribs.. When dry, re-
nrove frames from the jigs and add l/16,,
sq. strips to every side of each rib. The
ribs are later cut and sanded to streamline
shape indicated. Taper leading.and trail-
ing edges to match the ribs.

To obtain fine flights from any ffying
scale rhodel the propeller must be efficieni.
Select a hard block of prooer dimensions
and but the blank to shape shown. Drill
the tiny hole for the prop shaft, then carve
a_ right-hand propeller, by cutting away
the back face.of the blades until ihere ii
about l/76" undercamber in each. Make
each surface smooth and uniform with
sandpaper. Blade thickness is then easilv
determined as the front is shaved away.
Thin the blades as much as possible, still
retaining desired strength. Round the tips
like the prop shown in the photos. Care-
fully sand and balance the prop as the
final operation. Several coats of light
dope, if lightly sanded between each, will
produce a smooth. surface. A free-wheel
gadget to improve gtride should be at-
tached to the front and a bearing to the
back.

The nose plug is made from laminated
squares of 1/8" sheet with a l/32" plywood
front. Test flights of the original model
showed that several degrees of both right
and down thrust are desirable, so drill
the hole'in this manner. Cement washers
to the front and back to fix the thrust line.

COVERING AND ASSEMBLY-Be-
fore the frames are covered, they must be
lightly but thoroughly sanded to remove
all flaws and roughness. Colored tissue
is used, banana oil or light dope is the
adhesive. Cement cellophane to side win-
dows before covering the fuselage. While
performing the latter use numerous small
pieces, carefully lapped, to avoid wrinkles;
also cover the sheet balsa nose with tissue.
Each side of each wing half, stabilizer and
rudder r'equires a separate piece of tissue.
Tips, etc., require individual pieces, too.
Lightly spray all covered parts with water
to tighten the coveging-do not, however,
.apply any clear d6pe until later.

Prepare to assemble parts by complet-
ing the fuselage. Cut a'windshield pat-
tern from writing paper by the trial and
error method; note the windshield extends
over the center section to the first cross-
member. Once the pattern fits perfectly
cut from celluloid and attach with cement.
The landing gear fill-in was made pre-
viously and is cemented to the rvires.
Cover the whole landing gear with tissue.
The center landing struts are rounded
bamboo splints with streamline balsa
covers at the top, representing shock
absorber covers. Cement the bamboo to
the bottom of thb struts but not the top

so they can spring apart. Wheels can be
made from laminated discs oi balsa or
may be purchased. Cement bearings t,'
the sides of the wheels so they will revolve
smoothly, then place on the axles and hokl
in place with a drop of solder.

Care must be exercised when asscm-
bling the surfaces to the fuselage to keep
everything in perfect alignment. First
cement stabilizer to place; it is parallel
to the rvork bench. A tissue fillet is
placed from fuselage to stabilizer before
the rudder is set in position. Off-set the
rudder about 1/16" f.or a right circle glide.
Wing tips must be dihedraled about l-l/2"
for proper stability. Be sure to attach the
wings firmly. Wing struts are shown;
assemble and color before cementing to
positio!. The entire model is now given
one or two coats of clear dope.

There are numerous minor details added
to improve appearance. For the more
ambitious builder the four-cylinder engine
offers plenty of possibilities for detail.
Iqsignia, letters, control surface outlines,
etc., etc., are all made with colored tissue.
Tail wheel and similar parts are made
from balsa.screps. Additional details can
be found on photos of the big "grasshop-
pers" for those .interested in reproducing
every item. Naturally any uncolored wood
parts should be doped to match the color
scheme.

Bend the propeller shaft from .040 music
wire. Slip the nose plug, several washers
and prop on the shaft in that order, then
bend the bhaft end as required for the
free-wheeler-

FLYING-Depending on the finished
weight of the model, ten or twelve strands
ol l/V' brown rubber is required Ior
power. Lubricate the strands, hook them
on the prop shaft and then drop the other
end through the fuselage. As shown, a
bamboo pin holds the motor in the rear.
If necessary, remove a small section of
covering to aid in getting the motor in
position.

The Taylorciaft "grasshopper" should
tralance at a point about 1/2 back along the
wingi chord. Add weighi to the nose if nec-
essary to obtain this balance, since only
minor adjustment5 are made by warping
tail surfaces. Glide the model over deep
giass making any further adjustments lor
a good glide.

Power flight adjustments are made by
ofi-setting the thrust line. Start with just
a Iew turns-then use. more power as
justified. Placing a sliver of wood be-
tween the tip of the nose plug and the
nose tilts the thrust line down, helping to
iron out stalls under power. Right or left
thrust helps to control the circles.

Once the "bugs'] that usually show up
in first tests are eliminated, use a me-
chanical winder. to get maximum turns
and power from the rubber motor. Take
care where you launch your "grasshop-
per," for the top of a tree or the side of
a building is hardly a suitable landing
field; you have quite an investment of time
and effort in your Taylorcraft-protect it
lvith good judgment !
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RU$$IAII FIGHTER
Complete data and plans to eon_
:1"T"r a flying modet 

"i,1*;_;.high speed Soviet nghj";Jilit:"

4, EAhL $TAlil.
d,iiii,;i,j,i,;l i",+,.,:i
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rh.- s;;i;; ;";'.' 

""r..*,,': rT:.[n l::l:iand outstanding p..fo..n",,..." pi"ljuj".iil
iastest and most formidabt n"ii." .i ii]IRed Airforce ;, tr,. t_rs ;i i?"ie:: :iJl:seater. Jn appeararrce it bears 

"_- ;;;,:::
sembJance to the early C;ril;;p;;;;
whicl-r the now famous C".ti.; p_40;;;
developed.

Specific information about all Russianwarplanes is a closely gr"ra.j ;ili#;secret. hoi.r.ever a few oit"ir. 
-"u"rl .iirr.

fighter are krrou.n. The ,]."r._li,"Jilri',iipowered by a 72 .yfi,ra.., 
-r;q.iJ 

.#iMikouljne errgine of i.zso np. *i"i.l, rr"llTa",g qil:." top speed ot more than J60 moh.at 1J.000 ft. Wing span i, SO'ri. r"iI.,:
ti. 
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lr. " 
u a. g'.o', r *.-; gn r. iloii 

"""r,lL 
:Armament consists

",a. *. 
"." 

"i"i,.' t3i,,,.""11,#;l' 1.".i::;
l:i"-,,l1, the forward part oi *;"_-""jfuselage are metal 

'-: 
' v*^ ' vr wrlrg ano

' structur" ;. pt.rrolalhtle 
remainder of the

,j^..11::h,tor detajts of the real fighter.T he s r eek, g racef ul ii;"r"'" i' ;;; 
.1"]r,j,-Jji:

j^i:, attractive subject for " ny;rs ;ili"il model. Becaus. 
"f -i;. ;";;ll";,;r.;;:.,#:it is ideally suited for n.j"s 

"ri.t#l;i"?must add that his t_18 is Jithout';;*;.,,,,on
;:: ;r1',1" 
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The model is simolv
co,, u.n t io nl i' .il:;:''rni'fi;,ffi,1,',',ll;
was,designed for and rncorporated balsawrod. in the structure, it ;, i.raiiv-"jirtl
_"?,: ,o construction u.;ng .tight-l;, #;ilwhrte pine and basswooi'".* [,.fr*?ii
i:,rg-: model shops. aff **a-J""ufj"#
^selected 

carefully to assure tf,. ligli.Jtl
::roncest structure possible. l" tfr.'n?"i#ot assembly all frames .lr"uld b.';;;;;;th
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ip$l; ffi t ii.% i,?',',,TI;*,"":f 

'll;

r.usetage.construction calls t.. "r.'"i.f#L.l,: .Y, .to shape irom 1/16"-si.;;. 'T;
obtarn their patterns. trace the t"n-i"tt#
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Aboae Tll,e com-
pleted framework,
light and sturdy

Riglr Ailerons, ele-
vators and cabin
are lined iu black

ol'cr the srde vrew and then cemerrt half
the bulkheads to place. Attach a side kee!
and then, when dry, remove structure {rom
the plan and add remaining bulkheads and
keel. Stringers are 1/16" sq. stock. Attach
the ones nearest the side keels first, cutting
notchcs as required. Alway's attach string-
ers to corresponding positions oI each side
at'ihe same time to prevent pulling the
trcd1' out of line.

Between bulkheads C and E, where the
wing fits in, curved pieces are cut from
11116" sheet and fitted so as to make the
fuselage'slides fit to the wing crlrvature.
Other'itenrs to be assenrbled to tlre fuselage
are the'curved pieces of 1/16" sheet which
form the back of the cockrpit cnclosure and
the small blocks of hard sheet stock in Jhe
rear ivhich anchor the rubber motor.

.The nose.block, just forward of bulkhead
A, is made from two pieces o{ 1/4i' sheet
balsa cemented cross-grain. Cut out the
center for the nose plug, then roughly cuf
to shape before cementing to the nose foi
frnal nnrshing, by usrrig rough and then
6ne salrdpaper.

For tlxrse builders using s.trite pirre or
bass it is suggestcd the sanre procedure of
construction be follorved but bulkheads oi
l/32" or l/20" thickuess should be suf-
ficierrtl1' strong. Strirrgers o{ l/32" x
l/16" size placed u.ith the narrorvest side
next to the covering .rvill be of about the
same strength. ar.rd rveight; if this size
strirrger is not available, l/16" sq. stock
sandecl snraller rvill be all right.

Few details are required to ontline the
method of constructing the tail surfaces.
Studl' the plans antl it rvill bc noted that
both stabilizer and rudder are made in a
like nranner lront 1/16" thick stock of the
indicated q'idth. \{ake flat franres of both
(tie stabilizer is ma<le 'in one piece) therr
'n'hen the ccnrent has stt, rcllro\-e {ronr thejigs and cenrent soft l/16" st1. strips to
each sicle of each rib. These are later cut
to the strearnliue shape indicatcd and edges
are tapered to confornr to the rib shape.

If it is r.recessary to use rvood otlrer tharr
balsa for the stabilizer arrd rudder, it nrust
be rerrrembercd that thel' rrrust be of lieht
but strolrg construction To accornplish

this reduce the size of the various parts and
elinlinate streamline cap strips over ihe
ribs. Cement everl-thing well so there will
be little tendency to warp.

The u'ing is easiest assembled in one
piece; the builder u.ill have to make a left
side plan as there was in5uffic,ient room for
it on the dtawings. Ribs are cut lrom lf32"
sheet except as noted ar:d two of each is
needed except No. 1. Sand them carefully
to exact size and cut the notches for spars.
Spars ar.rd leading edge are cut from sheet
stock as indicated and the trailing .edge
is a tapered strip of l/8" x 3/8', stock. Tip
pieces are cut from l/8" thick material and
are . assembled over the plan. With pirrs
hold the va-rious pdrts in place over the
plan until the centent has set. When dr1',
crack the spar and edges arld elevate.the
tips to indicated dihedral: recement the
joilts firmly. Finally trin.r arrd sand the
leading and traili*rg edges to conform with
the airfoil shape.

To keep r.r'eight at a minimum, the builder
trsing heavier wood will have to use ma-
terial of smaller crossection, particularly
the leadirrg and trailing edges. Ribs should
be cut from the thinnest stock and lighten-
ing holes at points o{ little stress will re-
duce the overall weight.

A landing gear.of the type used on the
model 1-18 is very rugged 1-et accurate in
appearance; it is easily made from .040
music wire. The top of each strut is bent
in such a manner as to join the sfars and
rib No. ,1. Be sure to make a right and
left strut. \\rith thread bind the struts
to the spars ar.rd then use a needle and
thread ald serv right through the rib and
about tl.re wire. Strer.rgtlten the q.hole area
b1' appl,r'irrg several coats of cenrent. The
rubber tubing (or any other kind of tubing)
and balsa landing gear covers are not added
until later.

Lightrveight u,heels can be purchased or
thel' nral- easil,v be made from scraps of
l/8" sheet balsa that have been laminated
together. Washers or bearirrg should be
attached to each wheel so thev will turri
freely and accurately.

Select a very hard balsa or soft white
pine block o{ the correct size {or the pro-
peller. Drill the tiny hole for the prop
shaft and then cut out the blank as shon'n.
A right-hand prop is to be cari,ed. Cut
awal' the back {ace of the blank first until
the backs are as desired, then cut arvay the
front rrntil the blades are of the pioper
thickness. Reduce the depth of the hub
and shape the blades in a manner similar
to the prop on the original model. With
rough and then fine paper sand the propel-
ler to a smooth finish. Shape the spinner
irom a light grade balsa bloik. then notch
it to fit over tl.re prop hub. Be{ore the spin-
ner is attached permanentll-. the t1.pe of
free-rvheel gadget to be used. i{ an1., should
be considered and provisions made for it.
Apply several coats of clear dope t,ith
light sanding betrveen each to smooth and
harden the surface.

The removable nose phrg is shown in
perspective. A disc of 1/32" plywood {orms
the {ront portion while the back is lam-
inatiorrs oi !!" sheet tralsa. Fix the line
of thrust b]' cemerrting tvasherl to the
front and back of the plug.

For the propeller shaft use .040 music
wire. A loop to which a mechanical wind-
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er can be hoot<ed should lre bent on the
front of the ihaft. Place several-washers
between the propeller and nose plug to
reduce friction.

Work over the entire structure with
fine sandpaper to prepare for a neat cover-
ing job. Regular colored tissue or Silk-
span is used and banana oil or thin dope
is the adhesive. Use individual sections
of tissue for each flat section of each
side of the wing, tips, tail surfaces, etc.
In covering the fuselage it will be neces-
sary to use numerous smdll pieces to work
around thq curves without wrinkles; the
tissue must be lapped carefully to assure
a neat job. Lightly spray. the covered
parts with water to tighten the tissue. The
flying surfoces must be supported level
u'hile drying so they will .not warp.

Assemble the covered parts in this man-
ner: Fit the wing into the recess in the
fuselage and cement it fast-if the struc-
tures have been made with accuracy, the
iricidence will be correct. Wing fillet'pat-
terns are given and two are cut from
1/ 32" ,sheet. They are to fit accurately
frorn fuselage to wing and may need a
bit oi alteration to fit exactly .on 

ltour
model. If the builder desires,. the trailing
9dS9 of each fillet may be strengthened by
laminating another small piece of l/32;

sheet to the underside. Finish the open-
ing from wing to fusetage on the boitom
with l/16" sq. strips and then cov6r this
area and the fillets with colored tissue. It
will be necessary to temporarily cut the top
keel and last bulkhead to admit the stabil-
izer which is cemented fast at the angle
shown. Cement the rudder to place with a
bit of offset to counteract torque. Tissue
fillets are placed between the tail surfaces
and fuselage. Any wrinkles in the cover-
ing should be moistened with water and
permitted to,dry before the entire model
is given a coat or two of clear dope.

Now to add the more minor details. The
cockpit enclosure is made from thin cellu-
loid. Make paper patterns of each sec-
tion of windshield before cutting the parts
Irom celluloid. When cementing to place
be careful to avoid cem€nt smears. The
structural detail is represented by. doping
thin strips of black tissue to the trans-
parent enclosure. Rubber (or similar)
tubing of the correct diameter is slipped
over t}re vertical portion of the landing
gear wires. Wheels are colored and the;
held to the axles by small washers soldered
to the ends. The outer landing gear cov-
ers are cut from 1/32" sheit ind then
covered. with tjssue to match the rest o{ the
plane. The red Russian star and other dec-

orations can be cut from colored tissue
and doped to the covering. Control surface
ottlines are simply thin strips of black
tissue doped to place. Items iuch as the
tail wheel, exhaust, ports, etc., are made
from scraps.

FLYING: Our original test model is
powered with six strandS (three loops)
of 3/16" flat, brown rubber. It is besf to
lubricate the motor before placing it with_in the fuselage. Hook ther stran-ds to theprop shaft and then drop the other ends
through the fuselage. It may be necessarv
to remove a small portion of the cover'_
ing in the rear in order to get the strands
into position to be held by-the removabie
bamboo pin.

Make first flights over soft grass but if
none is available, make first tists R,O.G.
with but a few turns. In all probability
the model will be out of balance !o 

" .-"ilcorrective weight may be needed. As cor-
rect balance and stability are attained in_
crease the numbef of turns. Off-setting the
thrust line will aid in controlling the
amount of circle in either direction, and
by tilting the thrust line down a tendency
to stall can be eliminated. For maximum
performapce stretch the rubber motor and
wind with a mechanical ,winder.
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DUB to a shortage of balsa woocl
thought is being directed toward sttb-
stitute materials which may prove ver-v
successful. Lan.rinated paper models seem
to offer great possibilities. Great strength,
light weight and streamlining to an un-
limited degree are its major qualities. The
forms, which can be carved f rom so{t
pine or any scrap materials, cau be used
repe.atedll', or finished up as display
models. Thus, when your paper model
flies out bf sight you wjll have a solid
display model to remember it by. Help-
ful tools include pocket-knife, draw-knife,
plane, chi3e1, brush, pins, sandpaper and
dri1l.

A
.Make the fuselage block of three

pieces held together with a scr.ew at
the nose and at the tail. Slot rear
and slide in rudder. Do not secure,
but leave in a s1ip. fit. Shape the
fuselage, close the surface with
shellac or dope, sanding between
coats. Finish rvith wax.

B

Christmas tissue paper, rice paper
or old newspaper, cut in l"strips and
dampened slightly, should be care-
fully wrapped around the {uselage.

B-1. Cover completely. Don't leavc
any wood exposed. Where there is

more curvature use narrower strips.
Wipe off excess moisture and let dr1'.

S-2. rpreao on a coat of glue or
dope and apply a iecond layer of
stiips.

B-3. An excess of glue soaks
through the first layer of paper. Use
it sparingly.

B-4. Note additional strips o{ re-
inforcing which can be applied at
weak points

c
Place mocel in a warm, dry place

and allow to dry thoroughly. Don't
dry. in an oven or in the sun. Heat
applied in.this manner may affect the
wood form, and possibly split the
paper shell.

Select point of greatest crossection
and cut through shell. Remove thc
nose portion. Take out exposed nose
screw. Cut small hole at rcar of
fuselage shell and remo\re screw.
Repair this 1ater. Remove center
block first; this allows the other two
blocks to slip out easily.

C-1-2. An incision from C-1 to C-2
allows the rudder section to be re-
moved. This cut can be mended with
short strips.

C-3. A slight shoulder, possibll-
3/4" uide, is made by u-rapping a

strip around the inside of the shell.
The nose can be glued on pernra-
nently or fastened rvith pins to allow
future rernoval.

Conrplete the laminated paper {use-
lage with two coats of colored dope.

D

Carve a solid wing {rom white
pine. Fill the u'ood pores with dope
or shellac and sand smooth. The
wing is built in halves, with a big
screw eye inserted in the end to give
somethirrg tu pull by in rcnroving
fronr the finished paper shell. The
shell is applied in narrorv strips,
several laycrs thick. Orie nrain spar
is built, strengther.red with dihcclral
bracers and, after liberal glue appli-
catiort, is inserted in the wing shell.
One short, rear center section spar
is inserted a{ter lhe n.rain spar dries.

Use short rein forcing pieces of
paper arould the wins tips. These
should be strong to withstand the
irr:pact of bad landings. Cut little
V's around the e<lges of the strength-
ener strips to facilitate their easy
rpplication to thc tips.

E

Ribs in short pieces can bc inserted
at the wing root for adcled strength.
These should be set in at lcast 1/8"
{or greatest gluing area. If 1.ou like,
use a dihedral bracer on only one
side of the main spar, as shown. Tr-v
using stub spars, too. Let these ex-
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tclrd onll.about one_half the distanceto the .tips. Even tlre-nrain .pu, .",'r
?e made of cardboard in channels or4 snapcs rnstead of rvood

^ 
Elliptical shaped 

-"i,';ng, 
withcurved troil1 view and changing rib

M

. Ij tlre landing gear struts are at-rached to-the-fuselage. glue the bent
enc,s. rnslde o.f the shell and reinforce
wrtn a cov.ering of paper strips.lllusrratlon shows completed land_.

tEFt.Feer

l1s ,sea. Ieg. ready to be attachedas shown at left.

_,Aooll an extra strengthening strip
:]":_q_*. trailing. edge* of th.- ;;;;ro_ rernrorc€ the joint *.a. nv iil!upper and lower surface,

Don't leavc
there is

wer strips.
let dry.

o{ glue or
layer of

lue soaks
per. Use

dry place
. Don't

Heat

shapes (from ..ot to",]pj' JrIj;:,'i:
easy. to cover as tape.ed wing. *ithstraight leading anj trailing &-".r."

F

._ If your design permits, use a,n ad_
Justmellt slot, at least until the nro6""
lv^rng, position is found. Th.; ;i;;s?rd.ty and apply wing nttet.. it,eutrset wrng spar ds5ign shown elim_tnates 

.dihedral bracJr fut "...rri_tates placing one spar .f ;gf,tfy aneaaot the orher. F.or a mid,Jin; ir;
l,_.alon* ,hutkhead _itt 

" f,if. irriorg enough to amply .i.". tt. *nn..motor. (_ut the wing spars short, an-dglue and pin securel"y to the bulkhead]
G

Beef-up. rudder and stab.ilizer tips
:^i:?, thor, V-cut reinrorcrng stripsap,plted around the edges.

_, _l,r."rt .the. wings in the f uselage
l]ll:_ ""d bind and gtr" ,*.ur.r1l
r emporar) or permanent settins i"marnta r ned by the rubber stra-ndiover the fuselage.

H

.-- 
Empennage assembly is described

li_l!: 1".-t pa_ragraph and is shown'completed ar rhe left. S-alt ,raJerlu-nd,er the fuselage give the wholenrrdrder a-s::mbly added strength.
, 
lvrount-.the stabilizer o, ,ring 

",shown. 
,Use two stub spars on onesruc. and one on the other. Slide thetw,o half wings together securirrg$'1th, glue. pins 

_ 
and glu., or threalwrapplng and glue.

J

."J-1- Carve the wheel pant, finish.ne. SUrtaCe. Wax. and Cover Withstrtps ol_ paper as shown. SeveralIayers will be necessary.

affect the
split the

lon

I

4

ve the
nose

rear of
screw.
center

two

I to C-2
be re-

with

possibly
pprng a
he shell.

pefnta-
to allow

white
dope
The

a big
to give

lng
The

strips,
ln spar

,,J-2. Finish wheel pant with colored
:ff:,"1d remove the wood torrn *itf
:::is: 

.'i.;i':o?: 
i J:.9;;?:T 3;" ;

il'^"^Yl ]t made bv attaching smaiiu,wKs or p-reces of cork at the frontand r_ear of the pant. Solde. ,,, ,i^\\'rre tra.me, pivot it at the bacli arJsecure the front wirh .rOf". lunaL 
*

K
appli-
shell.
spar

dries.
oI

These
the

little
h-

lr easy

rength.
st 1/8"

.1 Yit" landing strut is easilylormed as shown, and wrapped withj:":f^?f paper unlit proper srrensthrs ouralned. Uenerorrs bands at ioparrd bottom. give bettei support.
several layers of oar

may be 
"..;;;;."' 

r'dper wraoPins

t
, .9"tr1.". spinner. or turn one on alathe. Finish, wax and cover with
:_t:lo* pap.er srrips. Cut out slotsto.ht propeller blades snugly. E"i;;;sprnncr lar sn6ugh bchind the pro_peJler's rear faceio set in a circularplate as shown.
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ELLIPSE CONSTRUOIONS

USING ZE MAJOR AXIS.XAS RADLU! DBAJV

oR PINS A-rireDeE w\TH PENcIL AND

'c1sgaE,l3.5 wrLL BE UN9ERNEAry rr ON'IHE
"o" scnue. uElvttqo rne "st-tpsrtcx'sET wrx
1 ABO/E 3 A}IY MEASUREMENT TAKEN FROM YOUR

DRAMNG AND READ ON THE UPPER SCALE"C'
wrLu Be 3trues taRcen ou tHE"o'sclue
DIRECILY UNoERNEATH. IEEE!_j9. stgl^,l,BS_ArjLL
ToTHAT;JUST READ OFF THE ANSWERS. citfNc
YOUR FRACTTONSTO DECIMAI-S, HOWEVER, BE-
rcRETRVIN6TO FIND THEM ON A SLIDE RULE.
IFTHE MAWNG IS VERY LARGE, INSTEAD OF

uslNc THE"L"TYPE BASE LINES SI{OWN,USE
ACROSS IN THE MIODLE OFTHE DRAWING,
MEASURING OUT FROM ITIN ALL DIRECTIONS.

ABOVE IS ACOORDINATE SYSTEM FOR ENLARG- ALLTHE MEASURING LINES SIIOA'N DONOTHAVE

rr.re prcrunes on conveo pAsns o[ oRlwrNss. To BE'MADE ON THE DRAWING. fdEgEiEBg
ONLY SHOWN TO ILLUSTRATE THE SYSTEM.

URED WITH RULER OR DIVIOERS) DOWN TO TIIE
HORIZONTAL LINE,AND OVER TO THE VERTICAL
LINE.

THE COORDTNATE SYSTEM IS SIMPLE FOR EN-
LARGTNG OR REDUCTNG CUByEg_eAFns: FOR
ENLARGING A DRAWING oNE,I,vqrOR MoRE
TIMES, DIVIDERS ARE FINE. FOR FRACNON-
AL iNcReASES, gB_BEg.U.ql-9N_S, PROPOR-
TIONAL OIVIDERS ARE ALMOST INOISPENS-
ABLE. BELOW A PAIR IS SHOWN-

IFTHUMB SCREW]S SEIEIVVO, A--EB

SHOCK ABSORBERS &
WHEELS FOR FLYING SCALE MODEI.S

MODEIS SLIGHTLY REDESIGNED MAKES AN EX- LAFIGE OR REDUCE YOUR DRAWING USING A
CELLENT SHOCK AB5ORBER. B!_VS.VALI9T! RULER AND MATHEMA'TICS. LETS TAKE A

spRtNG tsroo prFFroJLr ro rNsrALL oN SMALL SiMpuE pnoelEv. ygu',8!_E!j4Bgl_!g-M
MODELS. THETOR5ION SPRING SHOWN IS GLUED DRAWNG 3 TIMES. THE MEASUREMENTTO
ANo BoUNp WrrH THREAD To A BALSA DqWL BE
LOWER STRUT,FITTEOTO SLIDE EASILY PF
WITHIN AN ALUMINUM TUBE, AND TO THE
TUBEITSELF:W

THIS

LANDING GEAR LEG THE CoRRECT LENGTH lO nNO SerrrttCn
MAKE THE WiNG TIPS LEVEL). WHEN THE WTTEEL wE GET x=I3.5.J

HOWEVER, YOU MUST USE PROPORnONS. DOING FAILTO
AT THE BOTTOM OF THE SLOT IN IHE TUBE. THIS PROtsLEM ON THE SLIDE RULE IS EASIER YOTILL BE
LIGHT PIANo wlRE sHouLp BE ustp FOR THE THAN AHy oTHER. S6!!9_IBS_9ASE_Pfi08!EL4 AHEAD oF YouR
SPRING. No.6 oR LESS,BENT wlTH RoUND LocATE tolTHec"scqlE qlEEcnJ_lBCr/E! !\ FELLow MooEL
utOx.r plexo wtnE sxouLo ee ustO FOR THe .fi1AN AHy oTHER. S6!!9_IBg_EASg_Pfi0ElEL4 AHEAD oF YouR
SPRING. NO.6 OR LESS,BENT wlTH RoUND LocATE tolTHeC"scALE prREcrLY ABo/E 3 oN FELLow MooEL
Nc6Eo PLTERS,WTLL m FOR THE AVERAGE MODEL rxe'o"sceue. 1F4.5 ls Lq@ NOI /_gflltE- BUTLDERS.

loJ!9,

STEPS ARE NUMBERED.

CURVE TO MAKE ARCS FLOW TOGETHER,

9@r-+1'*;wAsrrrns
THREADS CUT''V& -Pin:W WHEN INKIN6,FILL YOUR RULING PEN WtTIt

MAKE THE wiNG TlPs LEVEL). WHEN THE wtlEEL WE GEt X=13.5'j 4yC'ENLARGED 3TIMES lS ERS. sHoFn curs AND IMPRI

rs rN THE EXTENDED poslrloN A s-TRUT ALIGN- oBvlousjillllt tN MoRE olFFtcuLT pRoEnrliEtN usE EVERYWHERE. DoN'T

HowEvERJou Mu@-rriiro xorrce nru!

NEXT WE SET UPA



WII[T'$ THE PITGH?
Ifere is an instrurnent simplifying
nreasurerrent of propeller piteh

$OSf model props do not have the pitch
indicated, and it is quite a job to ;eck
the blade ar-rgle and determine just what
the pitch is, unless one is t'horoughly
acquainted rvith the geometry and maihe_
matics involved. Ifere is a simple instru_
ment ll'hich can be ,,slappecl against', auy
true-pitch prop, ar.rd the pitch riacl directlv
orr the irrstrumerrt dial. The illustration
shows how the instrument is used.

Irr ordcr to deterrnirre thc.'starrdard" or
'nomina1" pitch in feet, blade angles offull size airplane piopellers, 8 to l,l"feet in
diameter, are mea$ured at the ,,42_inch 

sta_
tiorr." Likewisc, n.rodel airplane propellers
ranging from B to 14 inches in diaineter can
be_rr.rea5ursd a1 the .'J l/2 inch srariorr,.. or
3 1/)" from the cetrter o[ rotatiorr t. de_
termine the pitch in inches.

_ 
The. drarving slrows a perspective vierv,

plan vierv and sicle elevation uf the inrt.u-
nrent. Tl.re bladc plate, dial plate and point_
er are made of rvood (preferabli, harcl-
uoorl) 5/l6" thick, and rlre shait ,f a5/lo" dortel. There is orril.grrc crilical
dimersion--3 7/2" between knife erlges.
_.\fter tlre blade l,late, y,.i,rt.r ar"r,1 dial

plate are rnade 1o.ha1re shourr irr the piarr
vierr,r, the plan vielv may be cut frorn the
drarving and attachecl to iour dial plate with
rubber cemeut, to serve as a cliai o[ vour
irt.trulrrent. I ir.t, s21aiu1ly cut orrt- ttre
sha1t hole of the plan vierv to fit your shaft.
This accurately spaces the dial graduations
{r onr the poirrler-. s cerrter of rotatiorr. Tlte
dial, it will be noted, has irrdicaterl thereon,
in incl.res, pitch for le{t-hand ( LH ) an j
right-hancl (RH) props, clirection of' roia-
tion being tonsidered lvl-ren facing the direc-

tion of movement of the plane. Three scales
are shown, "Geometric pitch,' (Gp) ; ,,Ef_
{ective Pitch" (Ep); and tr{ilei per'Hour
at 4,000 Revolr:tions per l\finute, regard_
ing which, more later. .For the prisent,
we shall deal only with the Geometric
Pitch.

The blade plate, pointer arrd collar are
pinned .to the shaft u,ith 1/g,, dowels after
gluing these three parts to the shaft to
pre\.eft any play after assernbly. The col_
lar, which may be maclc of lvood or nretal,
should be snug against the bottom of the
diai plate, but loose enough to pernri{ the
dial plate to turn {reely on the shaft and
lelative to the pointer. The proper ai]loultt
of play is best securcd by using a washer
(ctrt from ordir.rary u,.riting p"t,"i) b.tr.,.",.,
tlre_ collar arrd the dial plate, nlourting the
collar snugly, and therr tearing oui the
n,asher.

Norv that the instrurnent is assembled thenark on the pointer can be scribcd. place
the knife,edges against a true, flat -surfaceand carefully scribe the pointer mark il
alignment u'ith the zero mark on the dial
plate.

To use the instrument the knife edge of
the blacle plate is placed against the 

-back

(flat face) of rlre prop blade, arrcJ llrc l<nifc
cdgc of rhc tlial plate is placed agairr.t tlrc
hub, exactly at the center line of the crank_
sha{t hole. The pitch of the prop is then
inclicated in incl.res on the dial pLte. Simple,
isn't it ?

. It rnay be that the {ace of the prop lm!
is not at right angles to the cranksh"ti t uti.To secure maximum accuracy, a rcacliug
should be taken for each bla<le of the proir

PROP BLADE ANGLE CHART

and an average of the two readings used as
the final reading. For instance, if one blade
reads 7" EP and the other 7 l/2, Ep, ti;;
the average (7 I/1" Ep) shoql6l 5" t"ken a,
the final reading.

For the benefit o[ those rvho woultl like
to know how the dial gracluations ate d.e_
termined, a diagram is inclucled in tl.re drar,-
ing at the right of the plan view. In this
diagram-

dt = 7,;r, and
bc, bc', etc. = pitch.

7ri is used, because 7 is the corresponding
diarrieter of rhe J l/2" statiorr uf 

" 
pr,,p, r,,,i

the base ab of the triangle abc is the'cir_
crrnrfererrce of a circle having a 3 l/2,, ra-
dius. The diagrant is dralvn so that_

ab = Zr inches
bc = 4 irches
bc' : 5 incl.res
bc" =.6 inchcs, etc., usirg

a scale o{.1/8 inch =. 1 ir-rcl.r

The liues ac, ac,, ac,,, etc., cletermine the
positior.rs of the dial graduations.

_ 
A geometrical diagram is also inclucled in

tlre drarving to more clearly illustrate th;procedure. A section of the prol>eller biade
at the 3 7/2" stati,:tn is shou,n. The angle ofirs flat face corre5purds to thc iirre af, tlrc
I'larrc uf rnlation bcirrg ah. I_lirrarrce bc is
llre 

. 
geullletr'tc or trlle pitch o t tlrc J%"

s tatiotr.
Sir.rce-

ab (circumf erence) = h (zD or 2rrR). and

RADIUS
in
inches

I

I
3
I
F

6
7
I
I

t0

PITCH in inches

4
32.5
t7.7
t2.0
9.0
-72

6.0
5.t
4.5
4.0
3.6

5
38.5
21.7
14.9
I 1.3
9.0
7.6
6.5
5.7
5.0
4.5

6
43.7
25.5
t7.7
t3.5
;0.8
9.0
7.8
5.8
6.t
5.5

7
48. I

29.1
20.4
t5.6
t2.6
r0.5
9.0
7.9
7.1
6.4

8
51.9
32.5
23.0
17.7
14.3
12.0
r0.3
9.0
8.t
7.3

9
55. I

35.6
25.5
t9.7
r6.0
r3.5
I 1.6
r0.2
9.0
8.2

t0
57.9
38.5
27.9
2t.7
17.7
t4.9
t2.8
I t.3
r0.0
9.0

il
60.3
41.2
30.3
23.6
t9.3
r6.3
t4.0
12.3
I t.0
9.9

J2
62.4
43.7
32.5
25.5
20.9
t7.7
r5.3
t3.5
t2.0
r0.8

t3
64.2
46.0
34.6
27.3
22.5
t9.0
16.5
t4.5
12.9
1 t.7

t4
65.8
48. r

36.6
29.t
24.0
20.4
t7.7
15.6
13.9
t2.6

t5
67.3
50.0
38.5
30.8
25.5
21.7
t8.8
t6.5
14.9
t3.4

t6
68.6
5 t.9
40.4
32.5
2V.0
23.0
20.0
t7.7
t5.8
t4.3

t00
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bc (pitch) =4,

and since we know from trigouometrjr that

the tangent of angle .ab : * theu, sub-

stituting

Looking up the tangent of .i8182 on a ta-
ble oi values of trigononretric functions, .lve

find the corresponding angle to be I0o,
18.3', which, tclthe nearest one-tenth degree,
equal 10.3". The dial graduation No. 4,
accordingly, corresponds to an angle of
10.3", tenths of a degree being close enough
for all practical purposes, in corurection with
prop blade angles. The other angles de-
terrnined by the above formula are as fol-
lorvs:
Pitch

(in.)5 6 7 8 9 10

.\ngle 1t.8d l5.J- nT nF 2n. u.y
Pitch

(in.) 11 tz 13 14 15 16

Angle ZCS' ZS.C gO.od g:.S' 34 3; 36-0"

Re{erring again to the geometrical dia-
gram, point d is placed 2/3 ol the rvay from
b to c. Due to the efflciency of nodel props
being only about 66-2/3/o, the eftective
pitch or distance traveled per prop revdlu-
tion is represented try the length of the line
bd, and the effective pitch angle'is dab as
compared with the geometric pitch angle
cab.

Based on an average of 20 mph corre-
sponding to B" GP, and on an engine speed
of 4000 rpm, a direct reading rpm scale is
included on the dial of the irrstrurnent. This
is convenient fol approximate mph deter-
nrination. For closer calculations, dcpend-
ing on rving load, rving section, camber
factor and wing angle of incidence, the
Speed and Pitch Table should be used. A
different engine speed would also require
modificatior.r of the mph reading.

The pitch-detern.r'ining .instrument here
described includes pitches from, 4" to 76",
uhich takes care of the propeller range set
forth in the above mentioned Article 13.
After becorning fanriliar rvith the method
used for marking the dial graduations, the
reacler can design arr instrument for check-
ing at other stations, such as at the 7-inch
station {or props ranging lrom 16" to 28',
in diameter. The line ab in that case
rvould be 14r; instead ol 7r, and the knife
eclges would be spaced 7" apart. All model-
ers who want to get the most from their
props and determine by expcrinrent the
rela'tive T.:ttjt . 

o! 
. 
props havi:rg differerrr

lrlches, wrll hrrd this instrunrellt rvell worth
the time spent to make it. Incidentally, if
J'ou want to make the instrunrent "knock-
down" {or more compactltess rvhen not in
use, tire collar ar.rd its 1/8" dowel pir.r car.r be
ma<le removable. In that case, the pir.r
should be tapered.

values :

tancah:1-4-
= ^-= .18182./T zz



MT. EVEREST CIRRO.STRATUS CLOUDS
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I HE,,,,er-cn conlour of the earth, nat_ural o;. arti6cial. creates updrafts and

downdrafts that bump 
"",u., ih" heaviest

airliners out of the srnooth line of ther>
retical normal flight. A hill develops anarr hump: a cold lake activatcs a dowrr_rb';ift: the belching chimneys of a city(ar.lse :i riser--and these exter-rd to a con-
"idolable clistance above the earth.

_ 
Thermals, are freqtrcntly cappecl bycumuious clouds whose buttresses usualll,indicate 

_ideal soaring conditions. an"_
o.ther. indication of good .o""i.,g 

"or.,Ji_nons ls where prevailing winds sirike thelace ot a high knoll causing ,r, ,pd.oit.
. But it has been learned f";."p;;;;;;

that thermals do not depend 
""ti;"l;;;;;Line\'on srrrface contours like hil1s, cit'ies,

woods, etc. A riser nray be created onperfectly level ground *t." t"-p"."tlrJ*
are so high that heat rises frori th; fl;;terrain.

. The flying scale model builder shouldlearn 
- 
to recognize thermal 

"o"aiJ;orr.,then he wili be forewarned b"fo.;-h;
tru.sts his aerodynamic argosy to the in_visible tides of the ocean of alr.
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AIR BOMBS
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